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The energy revving through the student section as Bowie 

ran the ball faster than anyone could keep up with. The 

cheering as Brianna led every chant and Champ shouting 

"Warm up the bus!' as Burk took their L like champs. 

The cheerleaders yelling, the fans screaming, the unques

tionable support that the teams of Iowa Park receive

that is what it's like being a hawk. 

We all remember the anxiety that was felt when we 

leaned we were getting a complete new administration. 

Mrs. Russell and Mr. McFadden did an amazing job, 

though, and they fit right into our family. 

From marching with the band on game days in the hall, 

studying harder for Mrs. Nimetz's test than we had ever 

before, this year IPHS was blessed with four different 

classes that all acted as one family. 

To the freshman, the class of 2020 is definitely something 

special. Sophomores, hang in there, keep studying. Juniors, 

it's your time. Senior year is everything it's cracked up to 

be, and more. Make it count, it really does go by fast. 

And to the seniors, the class of 2017. we did it. Now 

we'll go off and make something of ourselves, and pre

pare for the real world because we're closer to it than 

ever. We've made our mark on Iowa Park High School, 

and now it's time to move on. Through all the L's and all 

theW's, 

Every day was a great day to be a hawk. 







ruoU]oot 

noiineeam 
In a recent meet at McNiel Jr. 

High, Kristina Oiaz, sophomore, attend

ed to show her support for her team 

despite her injury. 

"I feel like if I don't push them, 

they won't compete their hardest," said 

Oiaz. 

T earn support is crucial to any 

sports team, and is an amazing thing to 

spread through each individual. 

·Always being there for them 

is really important to me and to my 

team,· said Oiaz. 

Oiaz is out for the season until 

basketball starts. We are hopeful that 

she will heal completely in time to play. 

6 Cross Country 

Oockwise from top left: Brandon Hernandez, 
sophomore, finishing strong at the m t at M -
iel as Hawk fans and fellow tffiiillTiates cheer him 
on Cady latham freshman dashes JXISt a fellow 
runner as she completes the first big tum in their 
run. Brandon Hernandez, sophomore, and Alon-
dra Watkins, junior. together at the m t 
Alondra ran the last stretch with the ys, ch r
ing them on to do their t at the fmish. Daniela 
Martinez, junior. pushes herself as she finishes 
strong at the McNiel m t. Alyssa Shierry, fresh
man gives it her t as she approaches the finish 
line. Gavin Gallagher. senior. pushes himself as he 
gets closer to the finish line. Kristina Diaz, sopho
more, poses with Gavin Gallagher. senior, at the 
McNiel m t. (All photos taken by Ms. McCaffity 



~- What does #Finish_Strong 

Q 
mean to you? 

"Finish th ra trong. Finish hard and 
lffive it out there!" 

Gavin Gallagh r. 12th 

"Don't stop. N ver quit IJ\A..U\....,... 

prize at the end of the line" 
Darn 1a Martin z. 11th 

"Push yourself hard r v n though you're 
tinrl, do your t to improve your tim .. 

Alyssa Shi rry. 9th 

Page by Landon DeWoody 7 



"It's a big hor or to on JV and to 
captain with Reagan" 

Madelin tanf ord. 9th 

"W ooth play dub vall yhill so 
w und t th rotation and 

0 kwise from the top left: Cady 
Latham freshman gets into p:l.SS-

ing ilion waiting for the op -
ing tffilll to serve. Hannah White, 

freshman gets set to serve the 1:xill 
over the net. Jenna Bryant, fresh
man 1 ks to a tffilllll1ate to make 
sure she is in the carr ilion 
at the start of a game. At the n t, 

Ely Leal freshman preJX!Ies for 
the op ing tffilll's move. Mckin

ley Lee, freshman serves the 1:xill 
during h r JV game. The JV tffilll 

celebrates with their coach after 
their game. 

8 Freshmen and JV Volleyball 



Preparing to be the 
- ] 

By Julia Hall 

Junior. Daniela Marti
nez fights for the win 

with fellow player. 
Kaegan Shuck, in 

their JV game. 

At times the JV and Freshmen volleyball teams are overloo ed 

and outshined by Varsity. The main reason people play on these teams is 

to become better and possibly be on Vars1ty 1n the future. 

No matter what though they are a team. 

"Some of us do get moved to Varsity at different points dunng 

the season. and I try to be happy for them because I want the support 

of my teammates if I get that opportunity said Madel1ne Stanford 

freshman. 

Whether they win or lose they always stick together and they 

have a bright future ahead of them. 

"I have been playing with a few other girls on the team for what 

~ feels like forever,· said Jenna Bryant freshman. 

I No matter who they play, they play as hard as they can. They as-
m 

pire to be the future varsity. Whether they are on the court or not they 
:J 
-;:_ will always be a team. 

...n "There is just something about the sport that ma es it exhilarating 
.8 o We all share a love for the sport and it brings us closer as a team,' sa1d 
...c 
o... Bryant, freshman. 

Page by Julia Hall and Meredith Berend 9 



by Meredith Be 

t,ahina it, in st,ride 
The Lady Hawk's season was a season full of change. A new coach, new ide

als, and a new district. The seniors had the most adjusting to do- they had the 

same coach for the previous three years. They took everything thrown at them 

in stride, and the constant changing brought them only closer as a team- and as 

friends. Coach Wuthrich brought with her knowledge of the game and the drive 

to make the Iowa Park volleyball program the best it has ever been. Through 

early AM practices, constant motivation, and a little tough love, she is still in the 

process of having greatness. 

·ors Kay1 Ochoo. 
and Addison McCalip get 
rffidy to th bill and 

rve to r eive. 

Junior L yndsi Olltwocxl 
jumps up and blocks a hit 
at the net. 

10 Varsity Volleyball 

Junior Skye Waters 
stands in serve r eive at 
the n t, pre.[Eiing to IXISS 
or get rmdy to hit. 

Junior 011 Partridge 
calls out to IXISS a bill 
from serve r ive. 



Junior Isa l Dial~ Junior Lyndsi Chit 
w . ·or AcX:Iison Mcf.alip. arxi Junior 
Ch1 Partridge discuss strategy after 
they warm up for a home gam<'-

Junior julie Gn ·n lm(r; into the air to try to 
spikr the t:nll tuck OV( 1 the n ·t. 

Page by Meredith Berend and Julia Hallll 



en :rlffid r Jennifer Garcia, junior. en rlmders get the students exdtffi at en r1ffider Isa 1 Diaz, junior. warms 
yells into a megaphon to pump up the the sch 1 p rally for the Iowa Park up the crowd for the first home game 
crowd on Game Day at Hawk Stadium versus Burkburnett Game. of the SffiSOn at Hawk Stadium 

~Spirit Cr w is going to something I remem-
r. and cherish for the rest of my life." -Madison 

ge. 11th 

12 Cheerleading and Spirit Crew 

~I joinffi Spirit Crew use it is a 
grmt way to show sch 1 spirit." 
- Katie Jackson 11th 



A Whole [ne...._ .... ...._ .... 
A lot happens when our football team scores a touch

down; the team celebrates. the crowd screams in excitement, 

the band plays cheerleaders cheer a horn blares and flags 

fly down the sideline. During every football game we witness 

these flags. but in all that exCitement do we ever think about 

the impact it has on the game? 

This has not always been something at our school and 

has actually only been in action for two years. The spirit level 

at these games cannot be measured but the Spirit Crew 

believes they contribute greatly to the enthusiastic atmosphere 

of the games. I think it really pumps not only the players. but 

also the people in the stands when they see the letters in the 

air said Junior Lauren Acosta. The flags running down the 

field shows the school's Pride in who they are. It shows that 

we are IPHS, said Junior Cheyanne Hayden. and we are 

proud to attend IPHS!" It is not just Spirit Crew members who 

support this new tradition. The administration is behind them as 

well. The Spirit Crew motivates both the student body and 

crowd in supporting our football team, said Vice Principal 

Clifton McFadden. 

Although the tradition is only a two years old the support 

for Spirit Crew is strong, and Spirit Crew will be around for 

many years to come. 

Junior Lauren Acosta is strolling down th 
sid lin with Harl y Th Hawk. 

Juniors Kalie Jackson Oleyanne Hayden and Madison 
on the sidelines during the varsity hom rning game. Spread by Ivy Galyean 13 



Great 

The freshmen boys are a force to be reckoned with. The 

freshmen team has players on it that have been playing 

together for awhile now. They have been undefeated as a 

team since their 8th grade year. They hold a lot of promise 

for the future JV and Varsity football teams here at IPHS. 

"The future looks good to say the least. Our team is 

able to work together in perfect rhythm that gives us the key 

to victory • said Dez Miller freshman. 

This doesn't mean that the team doesn't have it's chal

lenges. 

"The game against Holliday was a struggle. We were 

down in the fourth but sealed the game with a touchdown 

and pick six with only a few minutes left on the clock," said 

Miller. 

This season the boys feel "accomplished." Their goal 

was to give 100% this year, which they most certainly did. 

14 JV and Freshmen Football 



0 wise from th top 1ft: Zimmer gives 
Dez Mill r. freshman a p talk during a tim ut 
during the game against Gainesville. Trent Gr n 
freshman, fWlS the OOll heading toward the end
zone for a touchdowrt ]D Craven freshman takes 
the hand off and fWlS to th endzon K yl Mick 
elson junior. gets into four- int stance to fJ.re 
through the line. Matt Stone. sophomore. is firing 
off the IJill to run a route. Photos by Julia Hall 

Sine I ms in 7th grad I'v play with 
group of ':! W 've lmrn how mch 

oth r play arrl hav t a g tffil11 chemistry. 
Ryder Faulkn r. 9th 

I know we play g tog ther, I don't ven 
have to think a ut it. 

-Gavin Wor1 y, 9th 

Page by Meredith Berend 15 





ig ts burs o i e. The ao 
_..,.,L:::.rl in goes wild, cheering on our 

y tumble down into the endzone winning 

lll~~arr1e with a final touchdown. To your right, 

serenades the nig t, a d below you 

cheerleaders take the spirit and personify it 

within everyone It's just a typical Friday night for to remer 1be . 

the Iowa Park Hawks. The IPHS football team 

made their stand this year, making 2016 the 

most memorable year i e 2 0 . 



Her 

The student body made senror Alex Van a a s Dreams come true during mecomings halftime 

when she was nnounce n. The crowd was not disappointed with the students choice s 

therr approval rth tears a d a chant of her name. I thought it was 1ust a esome seeing so ne so 

deserving id Counselor Tracy Caitlin The crowd's response was am · s 
her! 

Alex VanNatta Keaton Haynes, Bri Bates, and Jordan Hyden for pictures ore the game. 

18 Homecoming and Spirit Days 



kWl'>C from top )eft:. onKlfS. left tO right,. tiona 
S'Nafla•r. Anlrm Prdon. Ka<i Wells. Mcke k· Holland 
"""-''J', Lucy I btrh. aal. tmmtha Rt.1rl rnsc for the 
mlor w.trs pnit city. Lturen Amst.t.md I I D~1z, 
junk>r-s. t Gtnly ctl the I !omm.>rning rnra~ niors 
&tik•y Merrifi ·kl. Tyler Shortt. Rc' n lhmctt. Lumn 
Tatom and Bri Bates. fXISC for toun;.t day Mari · a 
Hl'f rK·r. sophomore. {-JJS(!> ,J\ a clown at the hom om 
ing [Ill< jrml • ev •ns. S~·nior. 7;tc h Allm JUnior. 
and l,;Kh Roh ·r t junk>r .• Ill' d 1l very f<trKy for 
IK>rnnuming. Mrs. Krnmly .md Mr Tayk>r IK>W 
tht'ir spirit by wcumg ti •dye hirts. Tl Rl T ign 
g up in fbm~ at the hlflfire Photos by Merulith 
Bnnl. Pi[ r Womble & Au tin \\.tldm 

Page by Ivy Gaylean 19 



a wise from top 1 ft: Sarah Ram . nior, and Amy Allen 
junior. srnil at th cam ra while Haylon Hardman. fresh
man 1 ks on whil they wait for half time to end so they 
can play for the£ tffill tffiiil after half time. The drumline 
gets their jam on at Wh p-T Do. The tum players march 
and play on the field at a Hawk home game. Paige Arm

strong, senior. shows rl JX)Sture while marching on the 
field at half time during a home game. Band students play 
their saxophones and the mellophones at Wh p-T-Do for the 
crowd 

"Barrl is like a family lmluse. even though we have 
our ups and downs. we still love mch other." - Cl1lre 
Ellison 11th 

"Mmtl:all, IOOltl:all. splghetti ualernmth. ravioli 
ravioli grmt OO.rrier rref." Zach Rorerts. 11th 

"For me 1:mxl isn't just something to keep me l:uiy. 
It's al:x>ut doing something I love. I have fonool 
so many l:x>ms (in) my four ymrs of tmrl and I 
wouldn't trade it for the world. Barrl is my family 
away from home." jacob ~ultz, 12th 

20 Marching Band and Color Guard 



From the outside looking in you would say that 

the Mean Green Marching Machine is just 

lire any other band. However what you don't 

know is that it's the little things that make this 

band a whole. It's the non-stop dedication to the 

hard work that the students and directors put 

into every single diagonal formation and every 

single musical note. The thrill isn't just performing 

for an audience it's about doing what you love. 

It's about the rush you get when you rnow you 

just put your heart and soul 1nto something that 

seems so small yet so mportant at the same time. 

It's about be1ng committed to yourself and your 

fellow band members. The upheld tradition of 

straight ones may seem like the greatest thing 

from an outsider looking 1n. but when you're on 

the field it's about working together as a fam

ily to reach and accomplish similar goals and 

dreams. With that being said "When we say 

band we mean family." - IPHS Band. 

Makenzie Kmth. freshman. finishes h r rou
tin and holds her ition during th UIL 
contest at M morial Stadium Drum rna jo 
Meghan B rry. ·or. Kadi Haswell 

a senior. and Maclclie Lindstrom junior. solute 
~ th crowd after lmding th l:rux:l onto th 
~ £ ti:Bll fi ld at halftim Th ir lute haws 
2 
vi 
2 
>--: 

...0 

B 
0 

..c. 
0:... 

they are rffidy to · their rforman 

Page by Kaitlynn Bever 21 
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By Julia Hall 

Some classes offered in high school are 

specifically designed to help students 

for what comes next in life. CNA, 

automotive, welding, and Art/VASE are 

some examples of that. Juniors Sarah 

Son and Loran Polly are both in the 

CNA class because they are interested 

in the medical field. Loran Polly said ' I 

want to be a cardiothoracic surgeon 

because everyone in my family has 

heart problems." Her inspiration comes 

from her 4 year old nephew who had 

heart surgery in early October. Sarah 

Son said 'I want to be a midwife 

because I can work with women and 

help them to bring a healthy baby into 

their life." Her inspiration to become a 

midwife came from personal encounters 

with them and she admires how they 

handle situations. 

Qockwise from the top left: Alexandra Ross, junior, gets 
her blcxxl pressure testro by Loran Polly, junior. nior 
Kaemon Payne welds a pi e of m tal together. Together. 
Justin Skinner and Talon Hise, seniors, work on welding 
a metall:m onto a animal trailer. Junior Menrlith Berend 
works on a potential pro· for VASE. nior Trent 
Almendarez and Quinten McFadden junior, take a 1 k at 
the drive shaft on a truck. phomore Carl King focuses 
on his drawing. 

22 Life After High School 



Kyle Culipher, junior, determinf!5 if a tnx:k's 
rotor is g to replace or not. Joshua Zamora, 
junior, provf!5 to others that no matter the 
obstacle in the way, you can follow any of your 
clmrrns. 

"If you d ire to make a diffe in th 
world, you must different from th 
world" - Elain S. Dalton 
- Sarah n 11th 

things th eyf!5 
cannot and knows what th mind cannot 
und rstand" - Ro rt V tt 
- Loran Polly, 11th 

m tim you'r not going to lik 
your work. but th re's always m 
one who wilL" 
- M "th r nd, 11th 

"Sua::f!55 is not mmsur by how 
you live your life, but how you live it 
at th errl" 

Nicholas White, 12th 

Page by Julia Hall and Austin Walden 23 



(Top) Calculator in hand ·or Pay-
ton Fisher works on his assignments 

in College Algebra 

(Right) During British Literature, 
nior Nathan Eaves stops for a mile 
while working on his Orrom k. 

24 Dual Credit Classes 



Earn in 
our 

e 
The future doesn't lie far 

ahead when it comes to col

lege but for some IPHS 1uniors 

and seniors. the future starts 

now. T ahng advantage of 

the multiple dual credit classes 

offered at our school many 

students have already com

pleted basic college classes for 

both high school and college 

credit. Students use both their 

Chromebooks and traditional 

textbooks to work on assign-

ments. They must finish wor 

by certain deadlines to gain 

credit for thew work much 

like the standard grading 

policy typically used in high 

school only far more strict. 

Here's to our dual credit 

students. for taking charge 

of their future working hard 

and showing that IPHS brings 

home the win in not only our 

athletic endeavors, but in the 

classroom as well. 

From the top going dowrr During Government 2301, ~or Oaire Fmtherston works hard to finish her current assign
ments. nior Tessa Casburn carefully solves problems during College Algebra. with the guidance of ch Fuhrman Busy 
at work, ·or Haley Kosse intently completes her British literature homework. Even on Hallow n nior tha R 
d n't slack in her classes, taking her time to work on Government 2301 assignm nts. Photos by Ms. McCaffity 

Page by Meredith Berend 25 



In a society governed by technology it seems there's no 

better way to capture school spirit than by doing it in 

the moment. Thanh to Senior Austin Harris. we have 

our highlights and the student life immortalized for

ever. Filmed by a student, executed by a student 

and loved by the student body, Austin 

has managed to capture the pride and spirit of 

Iowa Park High School. "Honestly, I just started 

filming the Game Day series because it 

seemed like a cool idea,· Said Harris. 

"But I hope they unified the school in one 

way or another.· Austin Harris' Game 

Day videos fit right in with all of the 

new changes this year, and 

they have managed to really astound 

the administration. When asked why 

they let the videos continue, Vice Principal 

Clifton McFadden said, "Anytime stu

dents get involved with something, 

his videos create an air of ex

citement and pride. They show 

creativity.· The time and ef

fort put into making a video 

is strenuous, and Austin 

Harris has dominated that 

task over and over again. 

So students, grab your 

cameras. It's [Game Dayl. 

(All pictures are taken 

from his Game Day 

videos.! 

26 Game Day 





28 Pink Out 

Every year IPHS supports Breast Cancer Awareness 

month. This year, our annual Pink Out day was bigger 

and better than ever before. The event has become 

so renown in the community our student section made 

front page of the Iowa Park Leader. Throughout the 

duration of October, the football players wear pin 

wraps around thew feet, and the cheerleaders used 

pink poms poms and ear pink bo s. The band 

wears pink plumes on their marching hats and the 

tu e cover h t e bright pi with the bre 

ib n on Pink u ame is ni 

c.-r\~'A'"' the sch t d d out in · k t s r 

his year, the teachers even put on a specia 

nee to show their support for breast can

mp up the crowd. 



Q kwise from the top left: The ch rlmders and fi tbill 
players run out of the tunnel at the Pink Out game. ]ROTC 
presents colors for the National Anthem at the ~g of 
the game. Mr. Brad rry plays the drums at the Pink Out 

p rally. ·or Dylan Meyer has the bill and runs it for a 
touchdown Regan Bennett, senior, leads the student tion 
in a sch 1 shout while the 1 news station covers the Pink 
Out game. The ffind arxi the color guard rform d out 
in pink tum covers, plumes and during halftime.. 

Page by Julia Hall 



"At first I was hesitant to 
friends with a senior, use 

was scanrl a ut talking to 
her. But now I ~ llike I can 

ut anything. 

Madeline Stanford, 9th, Regan Berm tt 12th 

"I think it's gcxxl to have 
friends who are up~rclass
men They can help you 
with your classes. Under
fussmen rffiliy shouldn't 

afraid to talk to them " 

seuaencs Ana Prlenasnlos In OIPPerene 
oroaes aue eo smaLL scnooL SIZe 

In a school of 535 not evenly split between grades, friendships cannot all be developed 

in the classroom. The friends you made in kindergarten are not always the friends that you stick 

w ith in high school, and in a small school, you're bound to meet people that you haven't always 

known. 

Although upper and lower classmen friendships aren't always heard of at large schools, 

they seem to be everywhere at IPHS. Regan Bennett, senior, and Madeline Stanford, fresh

man, are one example of this. "I met Madeline this year, and she's gotten to be one of my best 

friends. We talk about everything and sometimes I forget that she's almost four years younger 

than me," said Bennett. 

W ith Iowa Park being as small as it is, it isn't a surprise that almost everyone is friends with 

everyone. "We aren't a big school and things like football games really bring students together 

of all grades to cheer on our school," Bennett said, "it's like we are one big family, not "freshmen, 

sophomores, juniors, and seniors." We don't really let our grades classify or separate us." 

nior Walker Adkirr , Junior 011 El
lison phomore Andrew Morrow and 

Freshman Hunter Kellogg com together 
ffi h Monday and Friday to have cofD in 

Ms. ott's r m 

niors Paige Armstrong, Cable D 
W ·e and Junior Maddie lindstrom 
hang out on the stairs in the bmd 
hall while Junior Amy Allen p:aks 

around the comer. ore school 

niors Lauren Tatom, Bailey Merrifield 
Bri Bates, Lauren Martin and Tyler 

Shortt ffit lunch together every day in 
the cafeteria. 

30 Student Life 
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Whether it's paint or print our IPHS fine arts and 

communications students are always creating 

something new. 

In the art room, Mrs. James leads her students 

in the annual Visual Arts Scholastic Event, more 

commonly known as VASE, along with several 

other contests and opportunities for her art 

students to shine. In September, the art program 

participated in a new event, which proved to 

be another successful run for our artists. The 

Kemp Center's annual Mystery Art Festival, a 

charity auction for the arts in Wichita Falls and 

surrounding areas, accepted (number of students 

participating) pieces from Art Ill and IV students. 

All of the artwork was displayed, with Junior, 

Meredith Berend, receiving Honorable Mention 

and receiving a spot on the Wichita Falls Litera

ture and Art Review. Students participated with 

other schools and even local professional artists, 

and from the positive response, it was no mys

tery that the art kids totally rocked their pieces. 

With Spring contests right around the corner 

though, VASE and MSU artists didn't let the 

early success stop them from preparing for their 

next contests. With after school work time and 

class time devoted to contest pieces, our artists 

weren't messing around. Last year's extreme suc

cess at VASE, with three state finalists, put quite 

the pressure on new and returning artists, but 

didn't stop them from bringing home the gold. 

Photos by Julia Hall and lzzy Black. 

34 Art, Creative Writing and 



Clockwi e from top center: 
Junior Destiny Boyd how 
off her favorite medium, 
graphite, during a quick 
sketch. Freshman Cuay 
O'Connor works on hi de
sign for a yearbook cover in 
Journalism. Fre hman, Ry
der Faulkner, completes hi 
warm-up for Creative Writ
ing. Before V E, ophomore 
Tasha Ca ey ketche out a 
draft for her project. Junior, 
Meredith Berend and senior, 
Dalton Lewis, finish their 
watercolor piece for VASE. 
Freshman ymantha Burris 
works on her theme idea for 
a spread in Journalism. Ja
cob Skogman, junior, works 
hard on a story project in 
Creative Writing. Dez Miller 
freshman, finishes a story 
for Creative Writing. opho
more Mari a Hefner works 
on a wax batik for VA E. 
Cassy avel, sophomore, u e 
a drawing figure to work on 
drawing p ople. 

Using their skills and creativity, Journalism and Creative Writing students flounshed in classes that catered to 

their interests and talents. With the newly implemented Creative Writing class celebrating its second year 

here at IPHS, many freshmen found the class to be exciting and all-around fun The class has gone over ev

erything from haikus to novel studies, and everything in between, allowing students the opportunity to tighten 

up their writing skills, or even find a love for writing and reading that wasn't really there before. 

Journalism classes have been just as busy, with multimedia projects and an introduction to lnDesign, Photo

shop and Premiere; all computer software used by professionals and aspiring students alike. Some students 

have even been working on ideas for future yearbcxJks. Photos by Regan Bennett. 

Page Sponsored by Painting Proverbs, L.L.C. Page by Meredith Berend 35 



About 
becomlnoae 
The JV and Freshman boys are good qual-

ity teams. But the match ups they had to face 

were a bit more difficult to play. The boys tried 

hard and played well, and that's all we could 

ask of them. The boys went home with a few 

wins under their belts. "We are a new team 

and we're not quite developed as a fully func

tional team yet, said Creed Wells, sophomore. 

Next season holds a lot of promise. "The season 

was fun and I'm really excited to see what next 

year holds," 

freshman Gavin 

Jalomo said. 

Junior Steven Morrow sets up to play defense as the OPIXlS
ing tffiffi's JXlint guard moves up the court. 

36 JV and Freshman Basketball 



Junior Tyl r S:ilinas brings th 
tall down the court. He 1 ks for 
an offfiing to hmd for th h p 
to take a shot 

Junior Dusty Wright 1 ks to his 
fellow teammates to if any of 
them are o for a fX.!.SS-

efine ··team·· 
Keaton Dickens, 9th 
'Team means family; no matter what, win or lose, 

you're together til the end." 

Dez Miller, 9th 
'To be one unit, with one god with your own 

job." Page by Payton Fisher 37 



boys varsity basketbci m 

cen er stage anyhme the b9 
en er the courts, and this y~r · 
o exception. The Hawks made ci 
~~~le stand against Vernon 



·or Kmton Jackson JXISSes the 
bill to an o n tmmmate. 

(Left) ·or Kmton J n 
takes a shot from th 3 int 
lin to ti up th gam 

(Right) Junior Billy Pearson 
dribbl th bill up th court 
and g in for a lay up to 
furth r advan e th tmms 
score. 

Junior Billy Pearson jumps into 
th air to sh t th bill into th 

kt. 

Page by Payton Fisher 39 



This year, the girls developed as a team 

to prepare to be on varsity. Head coach Tino 

Acosta said "I just enjoy the fact that we work 

together as a family instead of individually. Be

ing around the girls is great. They are just amaz

ing girls and they really have made me a better 

coach." 

A memorable team filled with memorable 

girls, the Lady Hawks show a lot of heart when 

they play. The girls start young, and the love for 

the sport grows as they do. The freshman girls 

team come from great coaches, and hone their 

amazing skills as they enter the ninth grade. 

"I like how I can play a sport that I love 

with my friends," said Freshman Alyssa Shierry. "It 

takes the pressure off of the game, and I just like 

hanging out with them." 

Just because they are freshmen doesn't 

mean they should be underestimated. Freshman 

Madeline Stanford said, "In some ways playing 

at the high school level is easier because every

one who played in junior high branches off into 

their own things so the teams have to be rede

veloped at the start of high school. That makes 

the teams not as good as they were in junior 

high, and they're easier to play". 

Photos by Julia Hall, Piper Womble, Gracie 

Miser and Cuay O 'Connor. 

40 Girls JV and Freshman Basketball 

Freshman 
Hannah White 
reaches around 

a Burk player to 
fESS the bill to a 

teammate. 

Freshman Olivia 
Gray moves down 

the court to try 
and brEak away 

for a lay up. 

The JV tesketl:xill girls gather around 
Coo.ch Acosta and Coo.ch Perkins to review 

a play. 
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Junior Lyndsi Chitwood all 
out f. r th ball \hit in a 
g m again t th Holida 
Lad gl . 

Prac ice 
Pe ct 

QlrLs basheebaLL nos maJor cnanaes 
Coach Perkins had big shoes to fill in the eyes of not 

only the players but in the eyes of the entire school. Coach 

Case had become a favorite of many and his retirement last 

year really hit the Lady Hawks hard. For Senior KK England 

he'd been the girls head basketball coach since she started high 

school. "Coach Case was missed at the start of the season, 

however the changes that Coach Perkins brought 1n helped us 

become a better team in ways we weren't before." 

Perkins came in this season and proved that he knew 

what he was doing and he would not let the Lady Hawks 

down. He would do everything he could to make this basket

ball season the best he possibly could. "There's been a lot of 

ups and downs this season but we've grown more as a team 

than we did last year," said England. 

This season for the Lady Hawks was one full of changes 

and new beginnings. not only for Senior KK England but also 

for the entire Lady Hawk basketball team and they hope they 

can only improve from here. 

PLAYER P OFILE-----
Jade 
Potnt Guard # 3 

What was yoor rest gayre? 
'The Altus tournament. just the 

whole toum1ment." 

VVho Inspires you the rm;t? 
"O:rrh Dyer. she's like 

amther mother." 

"You miss I OOJ6 of t I shot 
you don't take.· 

Mich~l Jordan 

Chloe e 
Shoottng Guard # 11 
What was yoor favorite gayre? 
·rrorobly when we playro Hirschi the 
sro>nd time use it W.l'> so clu;c th ·- · ... ••• 

fir.t half." 
What is yoor tiggest JR ~? 
"\\'hen the refs make ln:l calls.· 

"It is what it is. play for your 
tmm. not for yourself. am have 
fun" 
Onh Perkins 

Car lee 
Shoottng Guard # 21 
Dil Varsity make you mvous? -

"At fi t. 

How is Iowa Park l:asketlBil 
tll'li:p!? 

"It\; a family environment nl 
it" more than just the game.· 

"I em do.tll tlnngs thmu >h 
Om t who trengtl ns me.· 

l'hihppians 4.13 
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Think 
by Gavin Keller 

Mr. Crafton is the new welding teacher. We asked him 

how he likes teaching the welding class, and what his goal for 

his students are. Crafton said 'I really like teaching welding class, 

I wouldn't want to teach any other class. My main goal for my 

students would have to be preparing my students for obstacles 

they might face in the real world." Having learned this, we also 

asl--ed him how he thought his students were adjusting to have a 

new welding teacher. He said 'The students seem to be adjusting 

pretty well, I haven't had one student say that they didn't like my 

class." We asked Justin Skinner how he thought he and the students 

were adjusting to having a new teacher and he said "I personally 

didn't really need to adjust. Crafton is really cool and I honestly 

like the welding class and the welding teacher better than last 

year. I can pretty much say that for all the kids that have Crafton." 

nior Talon Hise assists nior Justin 
Skinner while Skinner welds on a 
ind r trailer frame. 

46 Auto and Welding 

Kaemon Payne, senior, is welding a gate 
frame for a hog trailer. 

Mr. Crafton is assisting nior 
Justin Skinner while he cuts a 
pi e of square tubing. 



Juniors Simon Str ter, Fernando Lo z and 
Justin Gil:ron are tightening a couple of lts 

fore returning the vehicle to the owner. 

·or Joshua Yeatts and Junior 
Austin Walden work together 
to put an exhaust manifold k 
into a truck. 

·or Bryson Simpson is doing a tow 
for a wh :l alignment. 

How do you intend to use this trait in the real world? 
"I want to me a pi 
liner. after I graduate col
lege. n 

- Dusty Orristian 12th 

"My brother owns his 
own corn}Ely. and I 
plan on working with 
him."- Talon Rise, 12th 







[Swinal awau 
Although it to es almost an 

entire school year for the baseball 

season to start, Hawk fans realize 

that it is well worth the wait. Be
cause this year the boys have domi

nated all the competition. 

"We've won every game 

so far,· said Sophomore Matthew 

Stone, "and I know that we'll win a 

lot more. We're doing really good 

this year." 

With 21 games won for the 

varsity team, the boys are on the 

road to success, knowing that no 

team can ever live up the reputation 

they have created. Many more wins 

are in their future. Whether it's next 

year or thirty years from now, the 

Hawk Baseball team will continue to 

dominate. 

50 Baseball 



Kase Johnson D r Hostas, 
Justin Thornhill ris Dickens, 
and Ty Sh han lin up to rep-
resent the varsity l:Bll tmm 

Starting from 1 t to right: 
phomore Matt Stan sprints 

to fiTSt after hitting th 
ffill 
Fr hrnan Cy Lalumia tak his 
tum at th plate. preJE.ring for 
th pitch 

phomor ate K y waits 
for his tum at hit. 

Freshman Hunter Kello 
pitch to th op ing tmm 
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Captions from 1 ft to right 
nior KK England is sign on to play 

forth Vernon College softOOJ.l team 
n xt year. 

phomore Mackenzi Camp 11 waits 
to shine on the field 

phomore Erin Fairchild stretches out 
to pitch the fast OOJl. 

phomore Jade Martin swings her 
OO.t, making the softOOJ.l soor away. 
Junior Lyndsi Chittwroi waits for h r 
turn to get out on th fi ld 

nior KK England crouch 
OO.tter, ready to catch a OOJl and call a 
strike against the other team. 

52 Softball 

Quite a [Catch] 
Sports can take you a long way in life, especially after high 

school. For one senior, this proves to be true. Senior KK England, 

played softball in high school for four years. and has now signed to 

play for Vernon College in the fall semester of 2017. 

' It was a relief England said. 'I have been working for this 

my whole life, and my dream finally came true." 

England expects to play for two years at Vernon College 

before transferring over to Tarleton. 

Success can be found in many places. and for England it was 

found in a sport she loves. 'We're very proud,' said softball coach 

Casey Jordan. 'She really deserves this scholarship. She's going to 

go far." 





Top left d wise: Juniors Kyle 
Culipher and Austin Walden, District 
Officers for 2017 2018. Mckenzie 
]ames, sophomore. re::eives a silver 
1116:.lal SkillsUSA rnem gather to
gether after a long day of com ting. 

·or Tessa Casburn re::eives her 
gold and bronze mfflals. Automotive 
com titors fXl5e with their bronze 
mOOals for the Automotive Quiz 

wl com titian. Junior Ouistina 
Morgan, ·or Ashley Lucas. and 
Junior McKay Ia Jam re::eive first 

nd. and third resprtively in their 
com titions. Sarah n junior. is 
award a gold 1116:.lal Junior Maddie 
lindstrom smiles after re::eiving a 
bronze 1116:.lal 

54 SkillsUSA 



SkillsUSA is a non-profit organization that supports students in the world of work. Such as in 

programs of automotive, industrial society, and health occupations. The students that compet

ed this year have worked very hard for the competitions. Even though everyone didn't ma e 

it to state competition, everyone had a fun time in Waco. The programs that were competed 

1n were Bas1c Nurs1ng, Medical Math, Nursing Ouiz Bowl. Customer Service, Knowledge 

Ouiz Bowl, Automotive Ou1z Bowl, Automotive, Tool 10, Motorcycle Service Technology, 

Marine Service Technology, Mobile Electronics Installation, and Aviation. The students tried 

their best to earn gold and although everyone did not make it, they are still look1ng forward 

to the next year of competition. 
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From top left to ttom right Freshm Sadie 
Horton and Haylon Hardman fmish a match with a 
hand shake. Freshman Adriana Campbill is preparing 
for the next serve. phomore Tasha ~y stands 
ready to volley. Junior Cassie Alaml:m kn the 
hill rock to the other side. Freshman Mario Olivarez 
{X)Ses for a quick tennis picture. phomore Vvyatt 
&hultz returns a volley during practice. 

Pract"ces and matches 

aren't the only things that pre

pare a tennis player for varsity. A 

varsity player requires heart, soul, 

determination, and many other 

qualities that are learned. 

All of these qualities are 

learned on the junior varsity court 

with their teammates and coach. 

Junior varsity is the start

ing point of almost every tennis 

player. It is where time and effort 

is put in to create skills and quali

ties needed to preform diligently 

on the court as a varsity player. 

Coach Fuhrman puts equal 

emphasis on junior varsity as he 

because junior varsity is a critica 

time in any sport for both learning 

and growing as a player and a 

teammate. 

Sometimes junior varsity 

is overlooked, but it is important 

remember that every person who 

is the best at something was once 

a beginner. 
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Top tl tt m ron t 

Anna I.e chuck! 

r tr no ,rt:~m"or'k11 tourna-

m 1t Phot n by Julia Hall llag 
cre3.tErl by ulia Hall 

We a e he 
~hamp 

varsity haw s tennis team works extremely hard They practice everyday. Dunng team 

is the varsity team went to Regionals in Abilene, Texas and ended up gett1ng 3rd 

plac:e. They beat their rivals the Vernon Lions. They can be serious and also have fun while 

rlr\irv-. it. f\Jo matter who they play w1th or against, they have r towards others. 

lhrn'V"Y''I ec::x:Tes respect to the players. They work t ther eas1ly They ac l1 e a 

an1ly and they stick together. They work together easily They 

they are a family and they stick t r As de from all the 

oge her and hey definite y deser ed o go to Regio I 



e ionals meet in Lubbock Sen1ors Melaina 

advanced to state in Persuasive and Poetry. This means that they are the fir t ever in their events to 

Regional chamP,ions a advancing to State. They will be leaving a legacy hind for future debate 

competitors. 

"We ht of us as capable of be, able to medal at regi n due to the incredibly st p 

c titian," H den s01d. 

~----. This accom ish ·s meant to be ive to compete a d succeed for upcoming stu· 

ents who wi to compete in UIL competitions. Vvhether they fail or succeed students in UIL take pri e 

1n their work. 

"Don't let this be the peak of our performance." Alexander said. 

60 UIL Speech a 



"I don't really study. I just go in and 
take the test Confidence is my study 
guide." 

- phomore Brady Baird 

Captions 1 t to right: Dominant, 

·ors Melaina Alexand r and Jordan 
H yd n se for a photo with their 
m from various m ts. niors 
Nathan Eaves. Payton Fisher. and 

phomore Ana Le show off th ir 
award at the District m t at Burkbur
nett phomore Izzy Black preJRreS 
for her u ming events at a m t in 

Burkburn tt Junior Julia Hall relaxes 
tw n events at the Burkbum tt 

Invitational nior Landon DeW y 
reviews results at the Calis burg prac
tice tournament 

" I have prompts that I use to 
practice with It's a v ry g way to 
study." 

- Junior Julia Hall 

by Landon De Woody 61 
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Student Life 



What do 
you prefer? 

When a teenager picks up their phone chances 

are, if it's not a text message they're checking their 

endless social media accounts. Different people favor 

different sites, but the main four are Facebook lnsta

gram, Twitter, and Snapchat. 

Snapchat is the favorite of the school most likely 

because of the secrecy of it and the fact that the sto

ries themselves are not permanent. This makes it easy to 

send and receive multiple snaps without actually having 

to save them and take up the small amount of storage 

smart phones have. 

Twitter, lnstagram, and Facebook. though, are 

classics, with Facebook having been around since be
fore the seniors were even teenagers. This generation 

has grown and developed with technology as a con

stant, and while some adults question whether that it is 

socially healthy, the students don't know a life outside 

of constant communication and the internet. 

Whether it be texting, updating statuses, taking 

pictures, or tweeting teenagers are constantly on some 

type of social media outlet discussing their every day 

trials. conflicts, sadness, or happiness. With the internet 

constantly expanding it doesn't seem as though social 

media is going away any time soon. 

ook fami iar? 

Social Media 63 



It's about the Show 

nior Acklison McCalip talks to the judge 
a ut h r turkey during the Wichita 
County Uvestock show. 

It was a different year with different judges at the 

Wichita County stock show. Iowa Park's FFA stu

dents faired well with their an1mals this year. Stu

dents that thought they wouldn't have a chance, 

made sell which is an amazing accomplishment. This 

year's swine judge was looking for something total

ly different than the judge last year. Students don't 

always know what to expect from the judges and 

what they are looking for. It's always good to 

have more than one animal so students can show 

different appearances in their breeds. This years 

county show was Mr. Crafton's first as a teacher. 

Several people walked away with ribbons. We 

can say it was surely another successful year for 

Iowa Park. 

Freshman Micah guides her 
01ester white at the Wichita County 
Uvest show. 

nior Haley Kosse shows off her lamb 
trying to get the judges attention at the 
Wichita County Uvestock show. 

Junior 011 Partridge lmds her 
Berkshire into the arena for show. 

64 FF A County Show 



phomore Addison Lynn and 
·or K y1 Sampley chat 

and laugh whil waiting for 
the rabbit judge to make his 
rounds. 

wm~ do you enjoy exhibiting 
"I like showing use 
of the money. You can 
use it for college and life 
~nses like a car." 
- Addison McCalip. 12th 

"I agr with Addison 
A lot of ple show 

use of the money. 
It is very neficial to 
our future goals." 
- Haley Kosse, 12th 

Junior Cannon H ges 
presents his turk y at th 
W1 hita County Livest 
show. 

"I en joy showing IH:at.ISe 

it's fun h ging out at th 
st k show. ing all 
your work JBY off." -

rgia Haggart. 1 h 
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(A ¥e) Cad t Gavin Stricker, sophomore. 
has a lot to srni.l a ut. He was promotoo 
to the position of Flight Commander. 

66 AFJROTC 

(Atxwe) Cadets Zach Ro rts. junior. DJ 
Hicks. sophomore and Derek Cllandler. 
junior, are waiting to inspro:OO.. 
(left) Cadet Darton Keyser. sophomore, 
giving a respro:ful salute. 



oerPeceion is [heu] 
Th Unifom1 is a ymt 

of rvi to th nation 

Th Rank haws i-

t1 of w rand 
nsibility within th 

Corps. 

-

INTEGRITY, 

Integrity first. Service before self. Excellence 

in all we do. These are the th-ee core values 

that drive every cadet to give their all. The 

local AF JROTC unit, designated TX-20008, 

is a joint-unit formed between Iowa Park 

High School and Burkburnett High School. 
This allows for two rival schools to come to

gether as one. creating life-long camarade

rie within the Corps. When cadets graduate, 

they leave with a knowledge of leadership, 

respect and discipline. Many people believe 

that JROTC is only for young people who 

have intentions of enlisting after school, but 

this is not true. Cadets are taught many as

peds of aerospace sc1ence. history, manage

ment skills. and citizenship; shap1ng students 

into dedicated countrymen who strive to 

better their community and nation. 

SERVICE, 
EXCELLENCE 

lta flight is pr<'Ixrring for 
w y uniform ins ion 
(Right) Iowa Park AF]RO col r 
guard marching onto th fieki for a 
£ ttall gam 
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Senior Gavin Gallagher 
drives the hill during a 
district tournament 

Senior Meghan Bradrerry 
uses her mean putting 
skills to land the hill in the 
hole. 

Senior Regan Bennett 
chips the hill onto the 
green at a district tourna
ment 



Golf season begins cold and ends in temperatures that rival sum

mer in Texas. Beginning second semester both teams, gir s and boys, beg1n 

practicing the swings that will e1ther ma e or brea them. Golf requires a 

lot of time and a lot of effort but the satisfaction of shooting what needs 

to be shot never fails to bring to light the fact that time and effort are 

what really outline the differences between those who do well and those 

who do not. 

This season started slow but as it progressed strides were made 

both in skill and in scores. Shooting personal bests became casual and 

the aura felt throughout the teams was one of content. "This season was 

better than any other I have been a part of • Senior Regan Bennett 

said, ·everyone got along really well and had a good time. The 

scores we were able to shoot wouldn't have been possible without 

such a family feeling.· 

Throughout the season changes were seen and new faces 

were brought on. Whether it be sleeping on the bus or telling 

jokes after tournaments, every person was included in the good 

times. "It feels like the teams were closer than last year in a way. 

Everyone interacted with one another and helped each other 

out. It was like we were actually a team this year, and I couldn't 

have asked for a better senior season," Bennett said. 

A ;y top: Freshman Kmton 
Dickens practi on th 
putting gr n A ;ye rnidd1 · 

·or Jar Br hire 
practi swings his drive. 
A ve ttom ·or Regan 
Benn tt puts the bill into th 
hole. Left top: Junior Day
ton P r p t1 on th 
putting gr n Left ttom 

·or Jordan Parker pr 
pares to drive th bill off of 
th t \X. Right: Fr hman 
Jenna Bryant chips th bill 
up onto th gr 

Golf CP 



" osmo m ans to m th t 
I can be creative in many 

ways than writing. " 
- Pip r Womble 

From left to right: Junior Madison 
ge d Juni r Skye Waters 

makeup al ng with Junior I 1 
Diaz' hair. Th girls are gmring 
up for m n by trying out 
new make up sty1 arrl hair. 

AlxJV(' photos am over: Junior Hunter 
Thoml'> hows hrr lxforc am after pi 
turl!> of Junior ic1 :anlcrs dyro hair. 
Juni>r Rk Tallx·rt g ·ts her hair done by 
Junior I{, lk'Y Riilrhuln Junior Mali 
son lge ro a mmikin's hm:l with 
1 rm nx Junior I hmter Thomas 5 a 
fu rwav on her rmnikin • >phomore 
Pi r W mble cur m1rllkin'<; hair. 

1 homo H r a a1rly 
llair<;tyle on her rmnikin's hair. 

70 Cosmo 



Cosmetology is about more than just doing hair. There 

ore so many factors that go into being a cosmetolog~st. 

Skin care, nail care and many other areas of experhse 

are learned and practiced. Ms. Dunn teaches many dif

ferent variations of different skills in order to ma~e sure 

that the girls br boys) are prepared for work1ng and 

making a l1ving 1n the 

real world. There 
are three "Cosmo gives you real life different 

. " levels of expenence. the class 
offered: In- - Hunter Thomas tro (mainly 

s o p h o - mores!, 

year one (mainly 

juniors!, and year two (mainly seniors). The students are 

required to have a certain number of hours, and once 

those hours are reached they have a practical test and 

a written test to pass in order to achieve their licenses. 

Each year seniors are to en to test, and each year 

here are s uden s who pass. "Cosmo gives you real li e 

e per"ence,· said Ju ior n er Thomas. Cosme oogy 

a ows s dens o ge a nead sa on a co eer. 
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Going the diseanc 

Track and Field encompasses a wide range of events, 

with everything from long distance to pole vault. It in

volves students who all have a wide range of athletic 

abilities working together as one team; hoping to take 

home first place. 

"I play discus,' said Junior Billy Pearson. "And my 

favorite thing about it is to watch how far everyone else 

throws." 

Not only do the students in other events strut their 

stuff on the track, they also work their hardest at every 

practice. ·you get to really work with yourself," said Pear

son. ·you develop your own way of doing things." 

However, it's not all hard work. Both teams are a 

very close-knit group of friends. "Teamwork makes the 

dream work," said Junior Lauren Acosta. 

Track and Field is a very exciting, very interac

tive sport that holds benefits and achievements for 

anyone who joins. Because of this, many students com

pete in Track and Field events during their entire high 

school career. "We all work really hard and still have 

fun," said Acosta. 

Top right to ttom Cuay O'Connor. freshman, gazes off into the distance, rffidying himself ore a track m t. 
·or Colton Dickerson and Junior Kason Dickerson com~te together in hurdles. Freshman Adyson Franks. charges 

forward, gaining the lffid during the final stretch of her race. Morgan Brown freshman, nears the finish line. Pho
tos by Freshman Jasalin Delron 

72 Track 
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Though everyone has their 

own opinion for the book, the staff 

came together and made this book 
Fifty-five minutes a day, possible. Getting any group of people 

five days a week, until April. That is to agree on one thing is never easy, yet 

how long the yearbook staff has to create we managed to do it and have every-

a book that covers all of the aspects of one come out alive. 

high school. I, as Editor, would like to thank the 

Led by Editor Regan Bennett, Virtual staff for every moment of your time that 

Editor Landon De Woody, and Junior Editor you gave me. I know things occasion

Hunter Thomas, the staff of 14 is given the ally were difficult, but the finished prod

task of covering every event held or includ- ud was definitely worth it. This book 

ing Iowa Park High School. couldn't have been done without you. 

meee ene edieors 

Regan Bennett 

Editor 

7 4 Yearbook 

Hunter Thoma 
Junior Editor 

Landon DeWoody 
Video Yearbook 
Editor 

Piper Womble 
Photo Editor 



]unilr Izzy Bkk flips through vid 
year k idms. &lpho:rmre I..arey Shortt 
£ uses on the sprffid she is working on 
]tmilr Kaitlynn Bever vid a · e 
class and their classr m ex rim ts for 
vid year k. ]tmilr Julja Hall ph to
graphs an intense tennis match. 

The ymrlmk staff including th photog
raphers and the vid year k staff. 
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Blue Jod<ets Gold Standards means a lot to us. We wear a blue jacket with our home

town stitched on the bock with a FFA emblem below 1t. Everyone that wears that jacket 

has pride and a proud member of the FFA. We ore proud of where we come from and 

want to represent both to the best of our ability. Gold standards means that there isn't 

a task that we can't handle. We ore willing and confident to face mostly onyth1ng We 

will do everything with excellence and everything with pride. We ore FFA. 

,,.,.. 
••"f.JIIIF'\:IR.\H[Cl../S~ 

t 71. "'~ALt I 

Page Sponsored by Holly Lehman 
Independent Scentsy Cmsultant 

From the left side dominant clockwise: ·or Justin Skinn r 
shows his Hampshire at the Fort Worth st show. Stu-
dents help Ms. Eppl r wash the gr house, prefE.Iing th 
SJl:lCe for a shipment of plants. Ms. Epp1 r' s floral class p -
tices taking calls for a floral b iness. ·or Justin Skinn r 
and Junior Emily Dulan y are studying for th arm cant t. 

phomore Brittany Towery, is showing h r lamb at th 
Wichita County livest show. Freshman Montana lehman 
Shows her cross b at the Fort Worth st show. 
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Junior Sarah n 
takes Junior Madcli 
Lindstrom's b1 
pressure during 

CNA and L VN is more than wearing scrubs or 

being dedicated it's to stay devoted and know

ing it takes a lot of commitment to deal with 

working with others and getting the 1ob done. 

It's about to ing your own time to listen to your 

patients, and knowing how they feel. It's not 

something you can only put half your heart into, 

it is your life. Mrs. Knight taught her students that 

anything is possible if you set your heart to it 

and give it 100 %. Also, never let yourself down. 

You're always going to feel like quitting You're 

going to struggle but it will get better overtime 

if you set your m1nd to it and don't g~ve up. There 

will be a time when a moment comes and you 

question yourself about your own 

abilities, and perhaps your san1ty 

but you'll rise. You'll rise, because 

your strength as a nurse is not 

determined by one grade, it's 

an ongoing journey of learning, 

honor, and a chance to ma e 

even the smallest amount differ

ence in the lives of your patients. 

bm-ikiD~ niorTaylorRo rts 
~ Junior Samantha W Junior yann 
Hayden gets h r t th brush by Junior Jordan 
Qmley. Junior Ouistina Morgan and Junior Mckayla 

' James campi te ~ · g practi e. Junior Emily Du
laney gets h r t th brush by Junior ye Wat . 

nior Megan Williams and nior Taylor Ro rts fin-
ish making a and clffirl up around th m Aly 
Dishman and Alondra Watkins. juniors. work on oral 
clffirling. Photos by Julia Hall and Mrs. Knight. 



Top left: The robot that wa 
built for the B T competi
tion i placed on the field 
and ready to go. 

Top right: Prior to the com
petition, ophomore Zach 
Beaver fixes the wheel o it 
will run moothly when out 
on the field. 

Bottom left: enior Cable 
De Wee e help children 
build a Vex robot over the 
ummer during the robotic 

camp. 

Bottom right: Junior te
phen Fo ter, Julia Hall, and 
ophomore Zoe Lind trom 

work together on a robot the 
week before the Vex compe
tition. 

Cameron Wicks, 11th 

"It's given me fun times. It has 

been pretty eventful and lets 

me help everyone else." 

80 Robotics 

Peyton Sherrill, lOth 

"It's helped me build my confi

dence and it is good to figure 

things out like a maze." 



• We're ~o1ng 
UTS! 

and bol 
This year was another leap forward 

for the newly founded robotics pro

gram at the high school. The program 

was extended to the junior high and now 

has much more equipment and teams than 

it did in the previous year. Robotics has 

flourished. The team has also gone further 

in competition than it did before, having one 

team advance to the state competition for 

Vex, the primary contest that robotics partici

pates in. 

/ 

"We competed in BEST robotics in the Fall 

for the first time for which we won the Blood 

Sweat, and Duct Tape award for the students' 

relentless efforts. We were able to host our own 

event this year which was our Regional/State event 

in Greenville, which was a great accomplishment, and 

we now have a middle school program that will bring 

more students ready for high school robotics next year,· 

said Joanne Hawkins, Robotics teacher and coach. 

This program should only expand in the future 

thanks to the activities used to promote the program such 

as the first ever Robotics summer camp for younger elemen

tary kids and a separate camp for junior high students. 
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Captions from left to right: 
For One Act Play 
Ensemble characters Magda, BEa and Tineke 
study Thomas and Mrs. Van Amers£ rt. 

Thomas gasps as his love, Eliza, walks off after 
kissing his ch 
Mrs. V rs£ 
ite The Gunn~~ 



More Than 

'So. Mtss Scott,' Sophomore lzzy Blod began, 'if you 

had to choose one word to describe this year's theatre produc

tion group what would it be?' After thinbng for a moment, she 
replied 'Unique. Each person brings something different to the 

group. 

Two plays later, this year's theatre production group 

has given 420 hours of rehearsal time to produce phenomenal 

performances for your entertainment. 

'One thtng most people don't realize is how much effort 

it ta es. Scott said. 'With theatre. you can never stop leamng.' 

Last semester, the production class put on The Play 

Gone Wrong' fer the school. A slapstick murder mystery, the 

performance had students falling out of thetr seats. Not only was 

it hilarious. oot it was the first time the group had ever put on a 

show for the school. 

Along with school performances. the group competes in 

UJL. This year. the One Act Play cast performed the play The 
Book of Everyth1ng. ' The Book of Everything is an excellent story 

that shows issues that many people go through and are unwilling 

to talk about,' satd Seruor Mebna Alexander. 'Thts story not only 

is helpful for the audience oot for us actors to grow as people.' 

Wiming the alternate spot at the district One Act Play 

meet, a few of the cast won some individual awards. Those 

being Melaina Alexander !All Star l-lonorable mention cast). 

Andrew Morrow Best Actor), Dayton Poore !All Star CastL and 

Ccx.rtney Ward (best SC>Lnel). 

It was a busy, yet fulfti!Jng year for those tnvolved in 

production thea re. But, they can close saytng that ' they had a 

tremendous amount of fun ' 

Actin 
From left to rig t. 
FallCom y 
Armie-as-Flor Gli1i o,fNit~e'.,& 

donna fever takes ove . 
Ins or Cart r makes 
with his amazing d t tive s 
death of Olarles Haversham .._ 

~--~-Olarles Haversham. ck from th grave, flnaJiy ex 
the Ins tor for his attempt murd r. 
Thomas 11 ymor and Perkins th Maid f ze as 
they learn that Olarl 's broth r. · has just 
murdr 
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Bac~to 
Senior Lauren Tatom remem

bers going to state for the first time 

her sophomore year. Now, two years 

later, she is expede to take the trip 

state 

to state again- this fme with a medal. ... .., ... ....... 

She meddled her jun1or year, but 

missed first. 

Powerlifting isn't 

just exercise to T ato 

It is what she puts all 

of her time and effort 

into. "This year is really 

exciting," Tatom said 

"it's one last ride, one 

last chance a~ a state 

title.· 

Tatom and 

the rest of the team, 

both boys and girls, ore excited for 

the upcoming seoso Some people 

have already qualifi d for state. The 

rest are working tirelessly to be in the 

some place. 

From diet after diet to differ

ent "last minute· weight loss techniques 

to be in a certain weight class, this 

team will definitely hove a season 

for the books.. "We have the most 

supportive teammates and the best 

coaches, we'll definitely go for " said 

Tatom. 

84 Girls Po 



]unir Rfe Tahrt deal 
t therrm in 

Kevin 

}unkr Mdcm Strut ~t 
the rrm in Iowa Park. 

Ph<m PiiH W<mlie. 

SUr Bdua sqmts 
at the rrm in Iowa Park 
Phcto by Kevin Hamilm. 

Freshmm ~PCittasw 
gets IlBiy to~ the 
Iowa Park Pb:to 
Pipr V\Qiible. 

Girls Powerlifting 85 



Fre hman Dez Miller ·quat 
at the boy ' m et in Iowa 
Park with th h lp of hi 
·potter Fre hman Trent 
Green. 

Fre hman Au tin Child 
quat down at the Iowa 

Park meet during the begin
ning of the ea on. 

86 Boy's Powerlifting 

Sophomore Brady Baird quat at the meet in 
Iowa Park. 



Worlds. 

Something about that word brings to mind just how 

many people, things, and places there are in our world. There 

is so much happening in the world and so many people that 

its hard to imag~ne someone you know be1ng the best in the 

world at someth1ng. 

Dalton Ad ins 1s. 

He broke world record at the World Powerlifting Meet 

in Las V egos Nevada this year. He has trained for years and 

every effort that he made paid off in the long run. Only a se

nior in high school Ad ins set the stage for lifters everywhere 

and set the standard worldwide for the lifts that he medaled 

in. 

All of the effort and time that Ad 1ns put into power

lifting was all his own. No one forced him to train, he dd it 

because he loves it. Now going into his senior season, he has 

high expectations for this last ride. As for the rest of us, we 

plan on cheering Dalton and the rest of the boy's team all the 

way to state. 

Fre hman Dillon Beasley quat at th 
meet in Iowa Park. Fre hman Ethan 
Moulton ri up out of the , quatting p si
tion. Sophomore Brandon Gib on pr par s 
to quat at the meet in Iowa Park. enior 
Dalton Adkin b n h pres at pra ti 
with the help of hi dad and coa h. 
Photo by Piper Womble. 
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Dalton Adkins-
"These four ymrs blew by so fast... 

Can't wait for what's to come in 
the future." 

8 rianna 8 ates-
"I hate white ple." 

-Ryan Thomas 

92 Seniors 

"life is what you make of it." 

Regan 8enneH 
"She's n around the b1 more 
times than my mower. and I mow 

thr times a w 
- Ryan Thomas 

Melaina Alexander 
"Don't put something stupid for 

your senior quote." 
-Mom 

Melody Billings-ley 
"Once men have tastffi caviar. it 
tnffles m how they settle for 

catfish." 
- Blair Waldorf 



Abigail Allen 
~Just use you're trash d n't 
mean you cm1t do grmt thmgs. 
It's callai a garrnge can. not a 

garrnge cannot. ft 
- Tumblr 

Taylor 8illingdey 
~Fake it til you make it. ft 

T renidy Almendarez 
!rent just sto1 my girL ft 

-Everyon 

Logan Blakley 
~rm just h re so I won't get fmai. ft 

- Marshawn Lynch 

Paige A rmd:rong 
~ yon wish sh was m ft 

Jus-tin 8 oyd 
!rump 2016ft 
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Meghan Bradberry 
"My mama always said 'Life is 

like a ~ of ch lates, you never 
know whatcha gonna get out of 

it.'" 

- Forrest Gump 

"live if 

94 Seniors 

Brady Brinkman 
"Live life how you want to. don't 

let others bring you down" 

Bryce Curtis-
"Life is just like a vid game. you 
only get one chance to the hero 

you always wantro to " 

Jared Brooks-hire 
'Those who are afraid of failure 

don't deserve to succeffi." 

"Boy 1:xmds are only cool if you 
know how to fly." 



"R! k N Roll Right." 

Landon De~ oody 

"In life it's not the journey nor the 
destination It's the random I:E.th
r m breaks that are worth it." 

"Ram nn es." 

Colton Dickers-on 

"Life's a garden dig it." 

Dus-ty Chris-tian 

"life is tough. but it's tough r if 
your stupid" 

Hailey Durham 

"Be fearless in th p uit of what 
ts your ul on fire." 
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Wuni:er Durham 
"Falling down is an accident. Stay

ing down is a choice." 

James- f=allon 
"livbug." 

96 Seniors 

Nathan ~aves-
"Ha, get itT 

Alys-s-a f=arr 
"It d not do well to dwell on 

drffiiilS and forget to live." 

Troy ~den field 
kids? I told you I was sexy in 

high sch L" 

Claire hathers-i:on 
"The ner you rmlize that it 

d n't matter what anyone else 
thinks, the sooner you get to really 

start living." 



Chrid:opher ~dwards 

"No, I can't rap." 

Palfton ~isher 
"Try not to me a man of suc-
cess, but rather try to me a 

man of valu " 

Dallas ~Jmore 

"Gang. Gang." 

"'The goal is not what you should 
exdtoo a ut it's who you m t 

along the way that truly makes it 
more fun to achieve." 

"Every end is a new beginning." 

Nathaniel ~owler 

"I have crippling d pression" 
- Idubbz 
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8 owie .J=rcmks

"Lit" 

"If high sch l is the t YffifS of 
your life. then you haven't livffi a 

very g one." 

98 Seniors 

8 aily .J=udge 

"Shake. .. 

"Barl:xill plates and T ne stffiks." 
- Coo.ch Acosta 

Gavin Gallagher 

. .. and !:Eke." 

Aus-tin Hamilton 

13e the color in this gray world" 



Ivy Galyean 
"The town was IXJ. r. but the 

memories were not." 
-John Green 

"Subscril:x:! to me YouT corn/ 
AustinHarrisGDl" 

Cole GoT'man 
"My quote is unique. use I 

didn't 1 k my senior quote up on 
e." 

K a die Was-well 

gave you this mountain to 
show others it can mov 

Cody GT'ay 
"Gloi:Rl warming is a myth made 

up by C1llna." 

Lucy Watch 
"Throw kindness around like 

confetti" 
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Keaton Haynes- Talon His-e 

"F "I can do all things through Orrist 
who strengthens me. n 

Phil4:13 

'When life gives you lemons. make "Fake it til you make it." 
lemonad<:f 

100 Seniors 

'Well I went through four YffifS of 
Hell arrl didn't die. n 

Keaton Jacks-on 

"Golden State Warriors blew a 3-1 
lmd" 



Mckenzie Holland-'Wies-e 

"Show me sam ne who has never 
failro and I will show you someone 

that never attemptro anything 
truly different" 

'This wasn't like High Sch 
Musical at all" 

Samantha Holliday 

"I encourage you to stand up for 
our environment arxi to stand up 

for tr . To do your {llil and ve 
our plan t. The ffirth d n' t 

long to us. we long to the earth." 

Sierra Kerr 

"Life d n't end wh n you gradu 
ate high sch llife aft r 

graduation" 

Montana Hous-ton 

""Your word is a lamp for my ~ t. 
a light on my [Xlth" 

- Psalm 119:105 

Sonya Keys-er 

"K p moving forward." 
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lie Ki~e 

·you ha e to fight through the 
tHi days in arm o earn the t 

day.~ 

Dalton Lewi~ 

"I don't even know why I have 
':iJY sauce in the shower. you don't 

n it." 

102 Seniors 

rour ears 1a er ani r m still an 
ili>t Thanks for mthing.-

"Make your senior year worth it." 

·I wish there W<JS a way to kmw 
you· re in the g okl days ore 

you've <K1rnlly l€f them-
- Arrly Bernard 

A~hley L uca~ 
"Life isn't !ff[Ert. but your outfit 

can 



Joco1 La~ 

~It always seems im_I:X)SSible until 
it's done. live life to the fullest." 

Lauren As-hley Martin 

~Due Monday? Do Monday." 

-Lee 
in ibis has - a grm las mr. I 

have improv gralei. I 
rfiN fritnis. ani those au 

urrlerc1ass don' give up. am 
have fun It flie; by." 

" ·ve for essellence" 
-Cucci Man 
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Kilee McCallid:e-r 
"I was told that the joum y of 
a thousand mile; · with a 
sing1 step. I didn't know those 

steps would 8 to 5." 

Alexis- Ohm 
"Crushffi it." 
- Fat Amy 

104 Seniors 

8 ailey Me-r-rifield 
"Y e;, this is my natural hair." 

"Don't do drugs. it kills." 
- Lalo 

Dylan Meye-r 
"Our d t fmr is not that we are 
inad uate. Our d _p:!St fmr is that 
we are JX>Werlul yond measure. 
It is our light, not our darkne;s, 

that most frightens us." 

Cheyenne 0 '8-rien 
"Strive to rffich your drffiffiS and 
don't let anyone stop you from 
achi ving them Fight for what 

you want." 



"Can we get some #HYPE in the 
chat!" 

Jordan Parker 

'Thanks to IPHS. I lffiiTIErl to 
right g " 

~mily Mis-er 

"For we walk by faith, not by 
sight" 

2 Corinthians 5:7 

Kaemon Payne 

'Well I didn't get caught" 

K aylee Ochoa 

"It takes four yffifS to go through 
high sch 1 & a lifetim to want it 

all OOck." 

Brooke Payton 

"I'll miss th r velv t kies." 
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'There are far. far tter things 
ahmd than any we lmve · d" 

Taylor Roberts
WPlmse, k p all that drama in act

ing class." 
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Jarrod Peters-on 
WYou can never cross the mn 

until you have the courage to lose 
sight of the shore." 

Hope Roehr 
WHappiness is found when you 

stop com{Riing yourself to other 
ple." 

8radey Pharries-
Tm actually not funny. I'm just 
rffiily mmn and ple think I'm 

joking." 

Kylee Sampley 
WDo not worry ut tomorrow. 
therefore tomorrow will worry 

a ut itself." 



Scrrah Rambo 
"Time for the charm mb to 

exp1 e." 

Peyton Sargent 
"Trump won" 

Samantha Reed 
"I should've done retakes." 

Jacob Schult-z 
"1000 foot fog rolling in .. " 

Conner Rhoades
"Where are we eating after th 

gam?" 

Jay Schweiger 
"It's weiger. not Willlger. 

Swigert. or Swagg r." 
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"life is a journ y and a thing given 
to us by GOD." 

Abigail Stewart 
"If you want to a sink, a 

sink" 

108 Seniors 

Tlfrus- Sheehan 
"If it flies it dies." 

Sedona Swanner 
"If you truly want the rain w, 

you've just got to put up with the 
rain." 

"If Menrlith can survive without 
Derek then I can survive college." 

Olflan Talbert 
"Shoot for the m n. Even if you 
miss you'll land among the stars." 



WCan't stump the Trump." 

Lauren Tatom 
wlf I'm not complaining then I'm 

mting." 

Ju~tin Skinner 
"Underclassmen don't suck up the 
student ·an on Friday nights. 
And listen to the administrators 

use they are always right." 

Ryan Thoma~ 

WDu today. dot y." 

Jered Steven~ 
WNah" 

Alexandra Van NaHa 

WPut your heart into verything 
you do." 
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8 ailey 'Wf ardwell 

"The only difference tw 

ordinary and extraordinary is that 
littl extra" 

Jos-hua YeaHs

"Well I'm out" 

110 Seniors 

K aci 'Wf ells-

"Don't waste your life trying to 
impress others. Do what you love 

and love what you do." 

"Ali1t no cornucopias in this 
Thanksgiving." 



Megan 'W'illiams
"Ilvin' the dream dass of 2017." 

S helbie 'W'illiams-
"No. Shelbie, your senior quote can't 

'Fries ore guys.'" 
-Mom 

8rayden 'W' right 
"Do the difficult things when th y 
are pasy and do the grrnt things 

while they are small A journey of 
a thousand miles must · with 

a single step." 
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114 Senior Advice 



senlo CLOSSOFl 

Debule 
I II D adya "waJd be lo W.. 

debJe )Q.r c:l N..a gat drJ:ar. 
agad f yQJ•re rd tt. belt d' fht. 

Scdl Wl1 btlltt. belt al cl 
twa 

.,_"*ll to v.uk 
• Saau•la Hc6•if 

Ait 
·- ·-~ rd bi du:t:f cl tt. U"iD hG r 

nat be ell dd period. It·· dcay 
·aalat ~A·•:Iaa 

-nJia•l.wla 

Bad 



116 Juniors 

Lauren co~ta 

Hunter dam'> 
ca ...... andra lambar 

my lien 
Zachary lien 

Tabitha tk.in'>on 
John Bagley 

Brand1 Baker 
Mcred1th Berend 

Branden Brewer 
Kirklynd Britt 

icola'> Brook.ing 
olby Brown 
Jared Bryant 

Au.,tin Burkhart 
Tyler Campbell 
aileigh a'>illa~ 

Derek. handler 
Hunter he'>ter 

Lynd-.i Chitwood 
helby oilier 

Jordan onley 
II ie reek. 

Kyle ulipher 

Brian Dale 
Morgan Davi'> 

babel Diaz 
Bruce Diaz. Jr. 

Ka~on Dicker.,on 



R1dgley Dietrich. on 
ly an Di hman 

1adJ\On Dodge 
Emily Dulaney 

ndrew Ea ... tep 

'hloc Elh.,on 
Ju-.tin lmore 
Kennedy Faulkner 
Ty rleck. 
Brittany Fore 

Jule" Garcia 
Ju-.tin Gib-.on 

oah Grace 

Julie Green 
Michael umm 

ly'>'>a uth 
Jacob Baile 
Julia Hall 

Lauren Hambright 
Jared Hawk.in-. 

heyanne Hayden 
Carter Hayne;, 
Timmie Heidrich 

Je;,;.ie Hillard 
Kobe Hodge;, 
Ricl-..1 Hopk.m-. 
Rdynn Horton 
Derek. Ho'>ta-. 

Kahe Jachon 
Mck.ayla Jame'> 

mdee Jordan 
Manelynn Jordan 
Ma;.on Kaufhold 
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118 Juniors 

MaKynnah Kelli.,on-Hu.,lon 
udra Kennedy 

Brighton Kirby 
Jayle1 Lamb 

Kenny Langdeau 

Madi.,on Lind'>lrom 
Fernando Lopez 

Riley Lyle., 

Ryan Mcilroy 
Jonathan McLemore 

Kyle Mickebon 
Toby Mi.,er 

Chri'>lina Morgan 
Leven Morrow 

Collen Park'> 
Chloe Partridge 
Brendan Payton 

Billy Pear'>on 
Dylan Peirce 
Loran Polly 

Dayton Poore 
athan Poller 

Jacob Pruett 
Brianna Ree'>e 

Kaylee Rei'> 
Hadley Ridlehuber 

Seth Riggin., 

Zachary Robert'> 
Brandon Roberl'>On 
Johnathan Robi . on 

lexandra Ro.,., 
Camren Routh 



Hunter Thoma~ 
lexander Ryan 

Tyler alma~ 

Je.,.,Il ... a ander ... 
1tchael antoluctto 

Jacoh l...ogman 
Corhm mtth 
Ju ... tm 

arah 
Hetth 

Tyler Tatom 

Cody Taylor 
avannah Teague 

Danielle Templeton 
Ju~tin Thornhill 
John Trahan 

Au-.tin Walden 
Courtney Ward 

l...ye Water'> 
londra Watkin., 

A'>hton Wheeler 

aitlyn Whi.,nand 
Cameron Wicb 
v alynn William., 
Jo.,hua v ither-.poon 
Dylan Wood 

amantha v O<Xh 

dam v right 
Du-.ty v right 

hamp Young 
Jo. hua Zamora 

ot Pictured: 
Jayce Bennett 
Keaton Currey 
1ilhtth tl...m.,on 
• tmon treeter 
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120 Sophomores 

can Arm-.trong 
Brady Ba1rd 
Jordan Bajo 

Victor Barnell 
oah Bca-.lcy 

Daw on Bca-.cr-. 
Jazmync Bernal 

Joe Bc\cr 
Walker B1rd 

Izzy Black 

Brenna S levin'> 
Ju-.tin Bogart 

Ma-.on Bradberry 
ayd1c Bradberry 
Adam Branham 

Kcnadie Brown 
Kaden Brumley 
Gabriel Burdick 
Zan Burrough'> 

nthony Byrne 

arlee oggim 
Kira oilier 

Paige rockett 
hri-.tian Crone 

Blake ummin-. 

kyler urti'> 
manda Davi'> 

Michaela Deakin-. 
Wi II iam Dea-.on 

Kri-.tina Diaz 



Chn D1cken., 
Ju tm D1ckt:r on 
Gabriel Duggin'> 
\ yatt Ed-ward 

nn Fa1rchild 

Brendm Fallon 
arrett Field 

Ju'>lln Fore 
Hunter foum1er 
Bayle Franb 

Ca..,ey Fung 
Kaelee Garc1a 
Brandon Gib.,on 
Jimmy Gilmore 
Je.,.,ica Gonzale., 

Hailee Gregory 
athan Guyne"> 

Georg1a Haggart 
Haylie Hamilton 

very Hankin'> 

Brandon Hernandez 
OJ Ilick.., 
Kayleigh Hill 
Victoria Hofmann 
Mckenzie Jame.., 

Gairen Johnson 
Ka.,e John.,on 
Ryley Jordan 

ly..,-.a Ju">tu"> 
Gavm Keller 
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122 Sophomores 

athan Kennedy 
Danon Key.,er 

Carl King 
Reid LaB, 

nna Le 

Jacob Lewis 
Cry'>tal Lt vel y 

ddi'>on Lynn 
Man . sa Manuel 

, amantha Marley 

Jade Martin 
lsabela Martinez 

Megan McCalli-.ter 
Jordyn Miller 
K'Lyn Miller 

Destiny Mitcham 
ndrew Morrow 

obi Mo-.s. Jr. 
Colby Oden 

Montana M Q.,hiro 

Ru-.sell Price 
Jacob Rambo 
Mari-.-.a Reed 

Kevin Ricks 
K enan adberry 



Con-,tance helnull 
Peyton ht:mll 
Parker hort 
Laney 
ou .. tin tm-. 

aron • mtth 
Chmtopher , mtth 
Jeremtah tanlcy 
Mtchelle tephen" 
Hannah te\en 

Mallhew ton· 
Gavin tncker 
Dalton Tan 
Mallhew Tatom 

arah Templeton 

Michael Thoma-, 
Brillany Towery 

ichola-, Townley 
Cameron Trahan 
Jacob an pcybroed: 

William-. 

Piper Womble 

ot Ptctured : 
Brenden Green 
Morgan Robct1. on 

olbee Routh 
Kaegan . huck 
Madi-.on tout 
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124 Freshmen 

Conner lien 
Kaden '>hlock 

Madi.,on Bailey-Loyd 
Kamryn Baka 

William Bame'> 

Dillon Bea-,ley 
Zachary Beaver-, 
MackenZie Beebe 

Parker Berry 
Jame'> Bever 

Hayden Branch 
raceli Brione'> 

Rachel Brockriede 
mmiley Brown 
Morgan Brown 

Jenna Bryant 
ymantha Burri'> 

Jacob Bu ... ter 
Mauhew Buzbee 

Jo-,hua ai-,-,e 

Jonathan Camp 
Adriana Campbell 

Zeua annedy 
Ethan Carter-Au-.tin 

u-.tin hild'> 

Hannah Cook 
Benjamin ooper 

Jame'> Craven 
Madi'>on urrey 

Briuney Dale 

Keaton Dicken.. 
lyexi'> E. qui vel 

atalie wmg 
Mickye alton 



Ryder Faulkner 
1ariana fleck 
U'>tyn ford 

Zoe Fo.,ter 
lh on f'owler 

dy., m Frank... 
Kal b GatTord 

... hantr Gergxr 
Olr\la Geroer 
Clarre Grbbon-. 

Mackenzie Grlber1 
ane'> . a Granado., 
Iivia Gray 

Korbyn Green 
Trent Green 

Jacob Harper 
Gray-.on Harn'> 
Katlyn Heard 
Hayden Hinck'> 
Lauren Holliday 

Evan Honeycutt 
hri-.topher Hopkin., 

Drake Horn 
adie Horton 

Zoe Hunt 

Kalina Hutchrng'> 
Gavrn Jalomo 
Lindy Jame., 

bigail Jame.,on 
John John.,on 

hawn Keller 
Hunter Kellogg 
Logan Krmbro 
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126 Freshmen 

Brendan Kmght 
Cy Lalumia 
Kalcb Lane 

Raegann Larnmer 
Cady Latham 

Brayden Law on 
Ely~~a Leal 

Mckmley Lee 
Montana Lehman 

Zoe Lind.,trom 

Zachary Mcclain 
De~mond Miller 

Gracie Mi-.er 
Gracie Moon 
R)lee Moran 

Mari-,a Morgan 
than Moulton 

Kayleigh Moulton 
Brianna Moxley 

Chloe emetz 

uay O'connor 
layton Ochoa 

ole Odom 
Kitty Old 

Mario Olivarez 

avin Parker 
Kaycee Patter-,on 

Brianna Payton 
Dalton Payton 
Daniel Pedigo 

Kallie Rcc~e 
Brayden Riggin~ 



Trevor Bra;,ket 
Dylan Jack'>on 
Kole Koon;, 

u-,tin Phillip;, 

Mikayla Roberl;,on 
rianna anchez 
eth Turpin 

Lys;,a Whitehead 

Ryder Ro~n ... 
Ryan Routh 

U'>tln Roy -.don 
Cade Ru-. ell 

onner argent 

Breanna choll 
Micah cobee 

ly -.a htetTy 
Reagan tm'> 
Hatley . mllh 

Madeline Lanford 
Tri-.tan ternadel 

lly.,on . tewarl 
Randae uarez 
Brianna Thomp-.on 

Je-,-,e Toft 
Trenton Tucker 
Riley id.er-, 
Lauren oyle ... 
Candice Walker 

ly ... sa Wayne 
Kody Wells 
Hannah v hite 
Bailey Williams 
Sara Woods 

Gavin Worley 
Gaige Wright 
Caleb Youngman 
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Tino cm.ta 
hane dk.m~ 

~ther Berndt 
' harlic BradhcrTy 

Chmti Brown 

Tracy Catlin 
Tiffany Chrld" 
Ryan Crafton 

Veronica Cunningham 
Kendra Davi-. 

Cindy Dunn 

Kerri Edward., 
Diane iben 

Mi,ty Eppler 
David Fuhrman 

ara aylor 
Jennifer Gonzalez 

Dana Gray 
Gary Green 

Joanne Hawk.in'> 
Tiffany Holland 
Tammy Hoover 

hannon Huffman 

Payton Jack.,on 
Caroline Jame'> 
Tonya John,on 

tephen Jone., 
heena Kelly 

Glady'> Kennedy 

Kim Kennedy 
Chri'>ti Knight 
Joann La-..,eter 

iolet Martin 
Eladio Martinez 

Manuez Martinez 

Faculty and Staff 



Iifton 1cfadden 
tck.} Merrell 

Jenmfer Mtller 
Dehbte 1t )dy 
Amanda 1yer 
Erin tmetz 

Meh a Orr 
Billy Perk.m-. 
Ktmberly Price 
Elizabeth Reynold'> 
Monty Roehr 
Brianne Ru'>k. 

Leah Ru-. ... ell 
Linda 
Tam-e 
Kelly 
Diann 
Derick. imp ... on 

Mtchael wcn.,on 
arah Taylor 

Johnna vc ... t 

my illanueva 
Mindy Wa.,hhum 
Jared v illden 
Donna William'> 
Jack.ic Wuthrich 
Mark. Zimmer 

ot Pictured: 
David Deaton 
ca ... ey Jordan 

uhrey tm'> 
Mark. v ynn 
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Senior' Setlon,t Sw mncr, Cheyenne O'Brien, Jlopc Roehr 
Junior-. Samantha \l;<l<><h. Amy Allen. Caitlyn Whi,nantl, Chmtma M<>rgan 
Soph<Hnore . Mari' a Jldner. Samantha Marley, Dc'ltmy Mitcham. Con,tance Shelnutt, 
M1..:hellc Steph ·n,, Matl1"'" . tout, '>hayla Y<>ung. Brittany Towery. Anna Lc Ju,tm !·ore. 
Antlrcw Morrow 
fTe,hman. Kay..:ee PatteNm. Korhyn Green. Kamryn B.U.a. 11cah Scohce. Symantha Burri'l, 
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Junior ·: Timmie Jo Heidrich, Aly 
Sophomore : Rilie Koon , Payton Vicker , Rebecca 
Whitelaw, Elex a Carter 

E 

Jumor.. Da) ton P<l<>rc. Sarah ·on 
Soph<mwrc' lzz) Blac~. Kaden Brumlc). Carlcc Coggm,, Ba)IC) Frank,, J<>rd)n \tiller, Du,lln 
S1m' 



From left to right: icc Prc-.idcnt Jo-.h 'V ither-. poon. Trca-.urcr Kylec 
amplcy. entincl londra 'V atk.im.. ecrctary ri n Fatrchtld. Prc-.t 

dcnt Bailey Merrifield. Reporter Ryan Mcilroy 

Band: Abby Allen, Amy Allen, Zachary Allen, Paige Arm trong, Brandi Baker. Jayce B nnet, Jazmyn B mal. Jam 
Bever. Kaitl nn Bever, Brenna Blevin . Ma on Bradbe . Me han Bradbe . a die Bradbe . Emmil Brown, 
Adriana Cambell, Zetta Cannedy, Au tin-Ethan arter, Ta ha Ca ·ey, Paige Crockett, Kyle ulipher, Madi on urrey, 
Cable DeWee e, Hailey Durham, hloe Elli on, Kennedy Faulkner, tephen Fo ter, Hunter Fournier, athan Fowler, 
Bayley Frank , Mackenzie Gilbert, oah Grace, Vane a Granado , Hailee Gregory, Georgia Haggart, Julia Hall, 
Haylon Hardman, Au tin Harri , Kadie Ha well, Katlyn Heard, Brandon Hernandez, Laur n Holliday, van Hon
eycutt, adie Horton, Kalina Hutching , Abigal Jame on, Brendan Knight, Caden Lamp , Raegann Larrimer, lys~a 

Leal, Mckinley Lee, Dalton Lewi , Jacob Lewi , Madi on Lind trom, Zo Lind trom, Lauren A~hley Martin, Kile 
McCalli ter, Megan McCalli ter, el on Miller, Gra ie Moon, Kayleigh Moulton, hloe emetz, Daniel Pedigo, L -
ran Polly, Dayton Poore, Jacob Pruett, arab Rambo, Mari aRe d, atalie Reed, Zachary Robert , le ander Ryan, 

helby ander , Ca andra avel, Jacob hultz, Raymond hultz, Jered teven , Matthew Tatom, avannah u , 
arab Templeton, Brianna Thomp on, Riley Vicker , Candice Walker, Kaci Well , K dy Well , hi 

Cameron Wick , Dylan Wood, Gavin Worley, hayla Young 
Color Guard : De tiney Boyd, ail igh Ca illas, Brittany Fo , 
Olivia Geiger, Marielynn Jordan, Makenzie Keath, 
Cuay O'Connor, Con tance helnutt, Ally on tewart, 
Payton Vicker , Courtney Ward, ara Wo d 
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ter. 
Jumor~. Jayce Bennett. Zachary Robert~. lexander Ryan. Caltl}n \i h1~nand 
ophomore~ Brenna Slevin\. Ma~on Bradberry. ayd1e Bradberry. Pa1ge 
rod;ett. Hunter fourmer. Ba le Frank.~. Brandon HernandeL. helb and-

--~~~~~m-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 
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enior : Chri tian Galygean, Mackenzie Fo ter, Dalton Lewi 
ierra Kerr, Dalton dkin ·, Bailey Wardwell, onya Key er 

Junior : helby Collier, Meredith Berend, De tiny Boyd 
ophomore : amantha Marley, Colby Oden, Andrew Morrow, 

Ta ha a ey, Piper Womble, Brenna Blevin , Haylie Hamilton, 
arl King, aydie Bradberry, Mari a Hefner, Ca y avel 

Fre hmen: ly · a hierry, Hunter dam , Korbyn Green, 
Gracie M n, ictoria Link, bby Jame on, hawn Keller, 
Madison urrey 

Varsity: Burk 5 26 , Gainsvill 53 26 , 01ildr~- 37-24 

Min ral Wells 45 29 , Holliday 33 21 . Wall- 35-29 

1 so . Hillsooro- 35 21 

From I tt to nght t.utm I on torr c ch \t.trk \V)nn. c~ h Jcrcm) Kark. Traancr Derek llo\ta . Scmol"\ 
Hunter Durham. J.unc: f .11ton Jumor Jonatl Rot--m .. on. Sctuor' BrJ.d\ Bnnkm.1n. Jav ~h-wea•cr. Con· 
n r Rh( d • I tc L Jumor Branc.Jun Bre"'cr, I ra111cr Ju un Thtlfntuil oa~h Pay to~ Ja~.:k.-.on, Cua(h 
Ra k \\ a \ocr, c( \,:h fino,. 0 Ia. c ch K n JO\o\-Cf\, Head athlete tramcr Thoma ... Patrcy. Jumor Bill) 
P I'Mln. l'n:vor Btl\tl s~ruor O)IJn \1 )cr. Junll'r lluntcr Ba •lc). Stlplllnn.lrc Jcrcanaah Stancl). Scnaor 

. Jtl n l:.a\ic • Junrc.-.r RHI I Da,·thru:h\oi.JD. n ( Chn' btY..ard • Lflgan Blak.k), Tramcr \1,,rg.m [}.1\il\. 

\oa, h \1.1rl Zinun r, C\l<i\.h \1tdl\:"'.aJ S""~o."'lwn , ( h \1.11.u:k ..1d , llca..l Coa~o.h .\uhn Sun,, Tr.uncr \lite 
Creel. Jumor ~fc.,cn \1nrrow. \cnu:~ B\'"'IC h 1k . Cod) Gra). Colton Da~.:kcr"-111. Ju;uor' Ka~on Dad .. . 
cr~un \11~o.h~.: .. lllxc. Brendan P.l\olnn. \1.1 ..011 K.llll d. I r..ta ICr K.ulcc Gar IJ. rLJJ(h Gar-.- Gn."'Cn. Coa(:h 
Bl.1l 'imnh. (\xu. h J.,..,.,m \ounS. I r.uncr £:nn r du htld, Jumor Tohy \1a ~r ~~phomur~ Rctd L lk. Jumor 
\\.l)l)IU1 \\'•I ham,. ·~aor Dn: Grc lk1111. I Inn lit , Juna 'r T)'lcr Camhcll Sen or~~~... Kt,cr. framer 
\1J~o.ll l/IC ( Ullhcll 

UarsiCU FOOCOaLL 
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Editor :Regan Bennet, Hunter Routh, Landon DeWoody, 
Piper Womble 
Video Yearbook: Izzy Black, Kaitlynn Be er, athan 
Fowler 
Yearbook: Au tin Walden, Ga in Keller, Meredith Berend, 
Julia Hall, Payton Fi her, Izzy Black 

JV: Burk- 19 14 . Gainesville- 35-B , Mineral Wells 40-13 

Holliday- 28-14, llirschi- 34 26, Krum· 43-B 

Bridgep:u1- 34-12 , Vernon- 27-14 -------
From left to right \tarting on top: ophomore-. Jo-.h Harper. Walker BlfCI, Chri-. ' mllh. 
Ru'>'>el Price.\ yatt Edward-.. olan Clark, Zane Petering. Junror Kyle Mrckebon. 
Sophomore-. Kaden Brumley. Chm Drcken\ . Junror Du-.ty Wnght. phomore Ka.,e 
John-.on, Junior, Jared Haw kin-. . ndy Ea\tep. ophomore-. Joe Bever, ate Kennedy. 
Ju-.lln Fore. Ju111 r., J nathan McLemore. Hunter dam'> .. ophom re Brandon Grbson . 
Junror Gav111 Blarr., ophomore., 1rcheal Thoma.-.. Gabe Duggm-.. Junior-. ichola., 
Brookm-.. He11h pear,. Sophomore Brandon Hernandez, Junror u-.lln Burkhart. 
ophomore Gabe Burdick. Junror Ju-.tll1 rmth, ophomores a-.ey Fung. Garren 

John., n. Brendm Fallon. Matt 'tone. Blake Cummrn'>. Keenan Sadberry. Ju-.tll1 Bogart. 

r . \ 
.. ,... . .. ):.- ~ k: i 



From left to right tarting on top: Brayden Penn, Hayden 
Branch, Ethan 1oulton, Jame Be er, u tin Child , Gra) on 
Harri , Trent Green, R)der Roberts, Gavin Jalomo, Parker Ber
ry, Conner argent, y Lalumia, Kaden hlock, Kaleb Gaf
ford, Matthew Buzbee, Gavin Worley, Brayden Riggin , Dez 
!filler, Ryan John on, u tyn Ford, Kaleb Lane, JD ra en, 

Je e Toft, Ryder Faulkner, u tin Roy don, Logan Kimbro, 
Connor Allen, layton Ochoa, ade Ru ell, Dillon Bea ley, 
Riley icker , u tin Phillip , Jonathan amp 
Coach: Green 

4 

junior Varsity: Nocona- 2-D. emon- 2-D. Hirschi- 2-0 

Hirschi- 2 -D . Bw-k- 2 .Q 

From left to right: Fre hman Reagan im , McKinnley 
Lee, Madeline tandford, Jenna Bryant, ophomore 
Avery Hankin , Keagan huck, Junior Daniela Martinez, 

ophomore Jordan Bajo, Montana 0 biro 

From left to right: Junior 
enior Hale) Ko . e. Juni Partndg . 

le 0 h a. re hman Brianna Payt n. ph m re Jad 
nior ddi n M alip. Juni r hab 1 Diaz. 

Lynd. i hitwood 
oa he : Ja kie Wuthri h. a Jordan. urtney 
pitzer 

Manager : Reice Talburt. Laur n Acosta. Ryley Jordan 

Freshm rr El ra- 2-0 . Ca 2-1. Burk 2 1 

emon 2 .Q • Hirschi- 2-0 . jacks ro- 2-0 

From left to right: Fre hmen Hannah White, ly a L al. 
Kalina Hutching . ophomore Brittany Towery. re hmen 
Morgan Brown, Cady Lathem, Mari a Morgan. Dai y 
Raley. Lauren Voyles, Olivia Gray, Brianna Moxley 
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rom left to right: ophomore Brendin allon, Junior Can
nan H ge , Junior Billy Pear~on, enior athan Eave , 

eni r J rdan Parker, enior onner Rhoade , oach Pay-
t n Ja ks n, enior Keaton Jack. on, phomore Wyatt 

ward , Junior Caleb haffer, enior ody Grady, Junior 
Brendan Payton 

ot Pictured: Fre hmen Kaden A hl k, Gray on Harri 

ity: Vernon 74-64. Vernon 57 56 

Freshmen: Vernon 64-44 . Graham 67 3 

From left to right: Fre hmen Ryan Routh, layton Ochoa, 
Keaton Dicken , Kaden A block, Ryder Robert , Gray on 
Harri , Braden Penn, Gaige Wright, Logan Kimbro, Gavin 
Jalomo, Mickye Fallon 

oa h: Blake mith 
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From left to right: Junior teven Morrow, ophomore 
Aaron mith, Junior Du ty Wright, ophomore reed 
Well , Junior arter Hayne , Junior Jakob kogman, 

ophomore olan lark, Zane Petering, Jo h Harp r, 
Ju tin Dicker on, Will D a on, Brandon Ha elka, K enan 

adberry, Gairen John on, Junior Reith pear , Hunter 
Adam , ophomore Gabe Burdick, Man tone, Zane 
Burrough , Junior Tyler alina 
Coach: Mark Wynn 

------------------------------]\': \' IlOH- J()-37 

From left to right: Junior I abel Diaz, Emily Dulaney, 
Chloe Partridge, enior Keaton Hayne , ophomore Je i
ca Gonzale , Junior Jennifer Garcia, ophomore Kri tina 
Diaz, Montana 0 biro, Junior Faith Bower , enior Lexi 
Ohm, ophomore Kenadie Brown, Junior Julie Green, 
Lynd i Chitwood 



From left to right: ophomore Jordan Bajo, Junior hloe 
Partridge, enior KK England, Junior I ab 1 Diaz and 
Lynd i hitwood, ophomore Kayleigh Hill, arl 
Coggin , Kri tina Diaz, Jade Martin, Ka gan hu k 
Coa he : Tino A o ta, Courtney pitzer. Billy Perlin 
Manager : ophomore Avery Hankin . Ryley Jordan. 
Mady on Powell, Brittany Towery 

\ arsity: Hirschi 43-39 . V emon- 50-32 

Freshmerr I Iirschi- 34-32 

From left to right: Coach Tino Aco ta, Fre hmen Rachel 
Brockreide, Kalina Hutching , Madi on Bailey-Loyd, 
Morgan Brown, Micah cobee, Coach Courtney pitzer, 
Coach Billy Perkin , ymantha Burri , Jenna Bryant, 
Hannah White, Aly a Shierry, Madeline Stanford, Gracie 
Mi er, Dai y Raley, Olivia Gray. Reagan im , Karnryn 
Baka 

From left to right: Juni r Jennif r Gar ia. phm r . 
Kenadie Brown. Amanda Da i . . Mari sa Re d, Paig 

ro k tt. Juni r Lauren osta. re hman Brianna Pa -
ton. phm re rio air hild 
Coa h : Tino a o ta. urtney pitzer. Bill P rkin 
Manager : ery Hankin . R le Jordan. Mad} n Pm -
ell. Brittany Towery 

JV: 0 wins 

by Piper Womble 



enior : Logan Blakley, Tate Lear, Conner Rhoade , 
Jay chweiger, Tyru heehan 
Junior :Gavin Blair, Ridgley Dietrich on, Derek Ho ta , 
Michael antolucito, Reith Spear , J u tin Thornhill 

ophomores: hri · Dicken , Ka e Johnson 
Fre ·hmen: Ryder Faulkner, Kaleb Gafford 

or ~ were not a~ilabl at time of publiGltion 
enior-. : KK England 

Junior-. : Lauren Aco-.ta, Lynd~i Chitwood, Chloe Partridge 
ophomore-.: Jordan Bajo, Mackenzie CampbelL Kri-.tina Diaz, 
manda Davi-.. rin Fairchild. Jade Martin. Montana 0-.hiro, Kaegan 
huck 

Fre-.hmen: Olivia Gray. Gracie Moon. Ally-.on tcwart 
Manager: Morgan Davi-. 
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ophomore : Wyatt Edward , Gairen John on, 
Kennedy, Matthew tone 
Fre hmen: Kaden A hlock, Hayden Branch, Mickye 
Fallon, Ryder Faulkner, Gray on Harri , Gavin Jalomo, 
Hunter Kellogg, Logan Kimbro, Cy Lalumia, layton 
Ochoa, Ryder Robert , Je e Toft, Gaige Wright 
Manager: J u tin Bogart 

ores were not available at time of publiGttion 

ores were not available at time of publiGltion 
ophomores: Amanda Davi , I abela Martinez, Montana 

0 hiro 
Fre hmen: Kamryn Baka, Ja alin DeLeon, Olivia Gray, 
Mckinley Lee, Brianna Moxley, Aly a Shierry, Ally on 

tewart, Lauren Voyle 
Manager :Gracie Mi er, ymantha Burri 



enior-.: olton Dicker.,on. hri'> ody Gray 
Junior'>: Gavin Blair. Ka. on Dickerson. Ma-.,on Kaufhold. Tohy Mi.,cr. 
Billy Pear n 
ophomore-.,: Brady Baird. Joe Bever. V alker Bird. olan lark. 

Ca.,ey Fung. Brandon Hernandez. airen John . on. Reid Lalk. Zane 
Petering. Ru-.,-.ell Price. Jeremiah tanley. Creed Welb 
Frc-.hmen: Parker Berry. Jame-. Bever. u.,tin Child-.. JD Craven. 
Ryder Faulkner. Trent Green. Gavin Jalomo. Ryan John-.on. y Lalu
mia. Dez Miller. layton Ochoa. Ryder Rohert-.. Riley Vicker-.. avin 
v orlcy 

re; were not available at tim of publication 

~· Bnanna Bar '· \•ern Kerr. l..aure"n Tatom. A.yla Jordan. Rpn Thoma . Dahon Ad Ul 

Talon Ho • o.l 1\j-.cr, Oro Gre.Jlam. Dalb' Elmore 
Junwn.· Jay1e& Lam Rt:J\.C Talbert. Aloodrn \\ 1 m ... ~kundra Ro·~ K~l(' \1.h.:ld"'lll. \\alym 
"-•lham ... Hunter Sagle) . Branden Brcv..cr, )t~ Rt•ht·.on T)IC'r C'amphdl, Johnaltun \1o..l....C'mun: 
Justin Elml~rt' 
\.~umt•re Cr) ul L1\cly, MadL"-lll Stoot. \.b.n\,a \tanud , l t'k:) Shunt \1a ... hcallboma . 
krema.1h St.lnlc) . C'a....:)' Fun~. Brady B.unl 
Fl'e\hmcn: h.ay~cc Pattcr~o.nn, El)''a Leal, Ma~ah \..:uhcc , Madi'\Otl B.t~Jcy L.o)d. Au .. un Ch1hh. 
JD Cr.t ... cn_ Dtlh'n Bca,lc), Au,lln Ph1lhP'. Au ... un Rt•~ tklll. o..~m,,nd Mtllcr, Dame I Pcdtlr!ll 
E1han Mouhun 

Jun1or, : Dan1ela !\1artmez. Chri,llna Morgan 
oph more . De'>llll} !\111.:ham. Ka}le1gh H1ll. Je"1.:a Gonzale . Pa1 e Cmcl.eu 

Fre.,hmen : !\1organ Bro\1-n. Ja,alm DeL on. Al)e "bqu1~el. !1.1anana Fled,, d)'on 
Fran!.,. Cla1re G1bbon'>. Lauren Hollida). Kalma Hutchmg,. El)"a Leal. Bnanna 
Pa)lon 
Trainer: Carlee Coggu1' 
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enior ·: Walker Adkin , Gavin Gallagher 
Junior: Daniela Martinez 

ophomore : I abela Martinez, Kri tina Diaz 
Fre hmen: Aly a hierry, Cady Lathem, Morgan Brown 

Va ity: Graham- 1 0-2 . I Iirschi- 19-D . Graham- 18-1 

enior :Jordan Parker, Jared Brook hire, Gavin Galla
gher, Meghan Bradberry, Regan Bennett 
Junior : Dayton Poore, Billy Pear on, Cannan Hodge 
Sophomore : Ma on Bradberry 
Fre hmen: Brayden Riggin , Trenton Tucker, Keaton 
Dicken , Jenna Bryant 

res were not available at time of publication 

Hi hi 18-1 .ores were not available at time of publication 
--------------------------------~-------------------

from left to right \taJting on top: Junior\ Jacob Pruit. Zack Allen. 
enior edona wanner. ophomore Brenden Green. Fre\hman Cuay 

O'Conner, Junior'> ly\an Di'>hman, Julia Hall. Fre'>hman Kody 
Wei b. Junior-. Michael Gumm. Jo'>h Wither-.poon. tephen Fo'>ter. 

enior Payton Fi\her. Junior Ryan Mcllory. Sophomore'> AnnaLe. 
helby ander-.. Hailee Gregory. aydie Bradberry. enior" Kaci 

\1 elb. ndrea Pedon. Junior avannah Teague 

-..~i u t.ennl,__, 
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From left to right tarting on top: Fre hmen Shawn Keller, 
Gracie Moon, Mario Olivarez, Ben Cooper, Junior Ca ie 
Alambar, Sophomore Anthony Byrne, Fre hmen Adriana 
Campbell, Natalie Reed, Sophomore Wyatt Schultz, Fre h
men Trenton Tucker, Chloe Nemetz, ophomore Ta ha 
Ca ey, Fre hmen Ethan Carter, Haylon Hardman, adie 
Horton 

~ un1or uarslet;J tSe 



Seniors: Cole Gorman 
Junior : Riley Lyles, Au tin Burkhart, Tyler Tatom, Dylan 
Peirce, Heith Spears, Andy Ea tep, Ma on Kaufhold, 
Tyler Campbell, Ashton Wheeler, Cannan Hodge , Hunter 
Bagley, Brandon Brewer, Billy Pear on, Brandon Rober-
on 

Sophomores: DJ Hick , Garret Fields, Matthew Tatom 

emors: Jarrod Peter,on. Pe}ton argent, Trenid} lmendarez. Josh Yean,, 
ichola' Wh1te. Br}\On Simp-,on. Troy Edenfield 

Jun1ors: Keaton Currey. Kyle Cuhpher. John Santoluc1to. Bnan Dale. olton 
Parb. Austin Walden, Jo-,hua Zamora. Juo,tm Gibo,on. Seth Riggim. Qumten Mc
Fadden. Snnon treeter. Fernando Lopez 
Sophomore'>: Kaden Brumley. Tob)' Mi-,er. Jacob Rambo. Ga1ren John on. Garret 
Field. Justin Bogart. Anthony Burne. Du-,un lm'>. Brendon llavelka. Gabriel 
Burdick. athan Guyne-,, Hunter Fournier. Dalton Tarr. ate Kennedy. Jnnmy 
Gilmore. Brandon Gibson. M1cheal Thoma-,. DJ H1ck-,. Jeremiah . tanle}. dam 
Branham. Ru.,-,el Pnce, Keenan Sad herr)'. Col bee Routh, Matthew Tatom. Bran
den Hernandez. Gavm Keller. ichola-, Townley. M1kah He1dnch. Will Dca-,on. 
Kase John-,on. Jo-,hua Harper. Ju-,tin Dickerson. Gavm tncker 
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Colophon 
The Hawk Volume 72 was published by 
Walsworth Publishing ompany in Marceline, 
Missouri. The theme was Here' To U . The 
software used was A obe lnDesign Cre tiv A 

loud 2014 and Adob Photoshop. The book is 
160 p pa 
olor. Fonts used were AWPC Maximo, AWPC 

Gunner, AWP Goodname, AWPC Optima, 
AWP Ebony, and AWPC Dale. The delivery 
was May 2017 with the supplement delivery in 
June 2017. 

isclaimer 

We wish to thank Dwayne Peirce and Kevin 
Hamilton for all of the photo they generously 
upplied us with. Katherine York of Walsworth 

who belie ed in our staff and our book. We 
wish to hank our office staff for the things that 

i . r. r . .--!!i!il 
McFadden for allowing us to be at every game, 
event, and school function. Thank you to ev
ery single person that contributed to this book, 
whether purposefully or accidentally. Thank 
you, Mrs. Huffman, for your time and effort 
you gave to us. Thank you to every student that 
was interviewed and gave heartfelt answers that 
were used to bring a personal touch to the book. 
Thank you, seniors, for being as involved as you 
were and making this year a year to remember. 
This book could not have been produced with
out all of you. 



Editorial Policy 
B au e of the f< that Th H. wk i a stud nt led 
publication, th re re c rtain thic I guidelin 
that are practiced. The stud nt body popul tion 
of roughly 531 p ople con titut the prime t rg t 
udi nee, with the cond ry audi nee includ 

ulty, f mily members, and community m mb r . 
eniorQuote 
enior quote wer written verb tim. Any rror in 

spelling or grammar are not the fault of the st ff. 
The staff typ d up the quot e ctly a th y were 
received. 
Coverage 

tent focu son school and community wid 
vents. ot everything is ble to b covered du 

lack of staff members a ailable and lack of p g 
availability. The wants and need focus on Iowa Park 
High School, but every want and need cannot be 
met. W try to ov r v rythin we can, ut m 
things will go uncovered. The final content of the 
book lies in the say of the yearbook editor and advi
sor. No material that is deemed inappropriat by the 
staff will be published. The content publish d will 
be of the school year, with a supplement included 
where necessary. Events occurring past these times 
will not be published. The staff will cover everything 
as equally a possible. Group photos for ports are 
provided by sports teams and coaches. Organization 
photos provided by The Hawk staff and Lifetouch. 
Th Hawk aff i not r p n ibl for any omi ions 
due to e r or uden 
Portrait Phocography 
All tudents and chool ers nn I must have their 
photo tak n by t offici I s hool photographer, 

.,_._Lifetou h. All i ure will b taken at th b inn in 
of the year in the auditorium. Any students ab ent 
on picture day or retake day will not have a picture 
in the yearbook. Any senior who did not t k the 
picture at school and did not provide a pictur from 
Lifetouch will not have a picture in the yearbook. 
The grade clas ification given to each student on 
the first day of chool is the classification used in the 
yearbook. By having the same company take all the 
pictures, everything will be uniform and in order. 
The chosen tuxedo and drape combination for se
niors is a tradition and will be upheld. No student is 
re u ired to h ve e rb h t n. 

nn I p aw 

enior d 
All • d rti ing a 

m guidelin 
w re m de avail ble to II 2017 gr duat . oupl 
or buddy tributes • r not ccept d. Group tribut 
may b purchas d by, n offici I hool group or 
par n . Photo and t xt ar a pt d y h r-
book staff, who create tributes to m tch the look and 
design of the current y arbook. No pr -mad tnb 
utes ar accept d. Family memb r could purcha 
a tribute in three izes. izes wer a quarter pag , 
half a page, and a whol page. d w r d sign d 
primarily by two individual staff m mb r . 
Client atisfaction 
Be u th yearbook is a student production, com
plet atisfactio is not guarant d to th purchas r. 
Refunds will not be gi n for minor rrors such as 
poor portrai quality, missp lied nam s, etc. Book 
return r r fund must b tr of d mag or writ-

r urned, books a e prop rty of th taff 
res ld th curre t pri e. E changes 

ks with il ws if no writing is 
II r fun s n h ng ar 

at the di r tion ot the adv1 or r -ord r d 
books that are not pick d up within i months of 
the d livery date, will b forf it d and may b ld 
t th urrent pri . 

Pricing 
tud nts who do not purchase a book pn r to th 

April 14th deadline from either Mr . Huffma ' 
room or www.yearbookforever. om will not b 
guarante d to re iv a yearbook. Th staff will only 
order a certain number of books and if th rear any 
overflow they will be sold when r ceived t a fi r t 
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